
At Steuart and Folsom sts., where six years ago Brothers 
How-

ard Sperry and Nick Bordoise fell to the pavement riddled with

police bullets, a solemn watch was kept throughout the 
day. Promi-

nent in the picture are the banners of the Marine Firemen, the Ma-

rine Cooks, the Longshoremen and the Howard Sperry Post of the

Veterans of Foreign Wars.

July 5, 1940

prat.,

Not only on shore did maritime unions observe the mem-

' !IT of our slain brothers Howard Sperry and Nick Bordoise.
!n all the large ships as well, Sailors, Firemen and Cooks

omed in observing July 5th.
On all boats in Alaskan waters MCS members, in co-

,operation with other unions, held special ceremonies.
On the Monterey and Mariposa, as on other White ships,'

members held special memorial services.
And on freighters and passenger ships up and down the

Coast seamen pledged again to remember their brothers who
ere slain in the struggle to gain better conditions.
Wreaths which were placed on the spot at Steuart and

olsom streets where Brothers Sperry and Bordoise were
hot down included remembrances from the ILWU, the
Marine Firemen, the Marine Cooks & Stewards, the Sailors
nion, Machinists Local 68, Local 44 of the Cooks Union,

the Ship Clerks Association, and the MCS departments on
.he Cleveland, Monterey and Mariposa,

Why Boeing Workers Ma Have to Strike
SEATTLE.-Aircraft profits have zoomed 900 per cent as the

result of the war, while the wages paid workers in the huge Boe-

ing plants are 15 to 25 per cent lower than those paid by shipyards

and U. S. navy yards.
That's why the members of the Aeronautical Mechanics (Local

751 of the International Association of Machinists) AFL have

voted to take strike action against Boeing next month unless a
satisfactory contract is reached.

The Aero-Mechs are one of the largest single local unions on

the Coast.
They have the 100 per cent backing of the Maritime Federa-

tion in their demands. The Federation convention voted to back

them up "in support of their just demands designed to improve
the living and working conditions of its members In the highest

American trade union traditions."
And this week Secretary Jay Sauers of the Federation wrote

the Boeing Company and to all West Coast Senators and Con-
gressmen •reiterating the Federation's determination to give this
outstanding AFL union all possible support.

The situation the Aero-Mechs are now in is of THE UTMOST
IMPORTANCE to all unionists, because the Boeing Co. is attempt-
ing to use war hysteria and a cry of "national defense" to paying
DECENT, UNION WAGES to Local 751.

If they can lick the Aero-Mechs under this pretense, they will

undoubtedly try the SAME TACTICS against the SEAFARING
AND SHORESIDE MARITIME unions.

For this reason, the Federation feels that it is very important
that all maritime unionists study the case of the Aero-Mechs and
support them by telling the real truth of the Boeing situation to
the public.

Following are figures which show the Aero-Mechs situation.
These figures are IMPORTANT, brothers. If local 751 has to take
strike action, we must ALL know the reasons back of it and be
able to acquaint our friends, neighbors and fellow unionists of the
TRUE FACTS.

First, here is a list of profits made last year by several large
aeroplane concerns. The figures for Boeing are not available, but
they are certainly JUST AS HIGH as the others. Remember, these
profits were made before the war and th national defense program
sent aeroplane profits soaring:

United Aircraft  
No. American Aviation  
 $9,375,437.00

$5,218,258.00
Curtis - Wright  $5,420,000.00
Martin  $4,110,000.00
Wright Aeronautical  $3,740,626.00
Lockheed  $2,884,000.00
Consolidated Aircraft  $1,104,327.00

Look those figures over, brothers. Then look at the following
chart which presents nothing but the FACTS as to the compara-
tive rate paid highly skilled workers in the Boeing plant as com-
pared to the rate paid for the SAME WORK in shipyards and
naval yards:

Shipyards Boeing Bldg Trades Ny Yd
Tool & Die Workers  90 to 1.00 $1.18
Journeyman Machinists  $1.15 90 to .95 1.12
Welders  1.15 80 to 1.00 1.12
Electricians  1.15 70 to .95 1.50 1.19
Sheet Metal Workers  1.15 70 to .95 1.37'l2 1.19
Riveters  1.15 65 to .75 1.08
Carpenters  70 to .80 1.25 1.15
Painters  1.15 70 to .80 1.25
Metal Polishers  1.15 .80 1.07
Plumbers  1.15 70 to .80 1.50 1.19
Laborers  -• .75 621/2 .90 .67

Aircraft Mech.  70 to .95 1.12
Helpers  80 to 90 .65 73 to 76

There are the facts. And it is because of these facts that the
members of Local 751 voted to strike unless their demands are
met. If they are forced to strike it wil be a JUST STRIKE and
deserves your whole-hearted support.

ICE to4 FEDERATION
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The rich and privileged

profit hugely in a war

while labor suffers and its

young men are killed.

-John L. Lewis.

Ships Observe Bloody Thursday

All heads are bowed in silent thought as the crew of the SS Mount McKinley
observe Bloody Thursday at sea. Similar services in memory of Brothers Sperry and
Bordoise were held on all other ships of the Alaska run.

'
'

..•

'

And the boys on the SS Mariposa don' t forget the memory of labor's slain cham-
pions. Here is a scene from the July 5th services on this big Matson ship. Brother
Miller, BR delegate, is giving the commemorative speech.

'

.. . .. . ..

ACA In
Offshore
Talks
SAN FRANCISCO.- ACA

negotiations for a new off-
shore contract were resumed
Thursday afternoon with full
employer and Union commit-
tees and representatives of the
Maritime Labor Board and the.

U. S. Department of Labor Con-
ciliation Service in attendance.
Present for the employers were T.

G. Plant, H. Gallagher, Banister,
Miner, J. Bryan, With Harrison,
shipowners' attorney, functioning

as employer spokesman. Present

for the union were F. L. Jones,
Fitzgerald, R. D. Smith, F. J. Sul
livan, MacGillvery, R. M. Hansen,
K. Hoye, C. Lowe, W. G. Cooper,

G. Meek, C. Cross, with Roy A.
Pyle, Marine Division president,
functioning as spokesman for the
union.

After a little preliminary skirm-
ishing the negotiators proceeded
to review the major points of dif-
ference. Discussion revealed not
too wide a divergence of views on
any one point with the exception
of cargo ship liase wage scales.
On this question the employers re-
jected the uniork's offer of July 1
to arbitrate the demand for an in-
crease in cargo ship base pay
wages, although reiterating their
willingness to grant radio opera-
tors the same 10 per cent war
emergency increase as given other
unions, retroactive to July 1. The
meeting Wednesday lasted about
an hour and a half and adjourned
after a sub committee from both
sides had been designated to meet
Thursday, July 11, to work out
language on the cargo ship over-
time question as well as several
other points.
'Thursday the employers' sub-

committee of Harrison and Bryan
and the union's sub-committee,
composed of Pyle, Hansen, Fitz-
gerald and F. L. Jones, met for
approxim\ately four hours in an
effort to arrive at satisfactory
language on the points in question.
The results of these two meet-

ings will be submitted to the
membership of the union for local
membership meeting consideration
on a coastwise basis late Friday
afternoon.

Teamos Win
Victory
OAK LAND-Striking teamsters

gave East Bay employers a "real
trimming" in a strike that ended
here last week and brought big
gains to the Brotherhood.

Here are the four big gains as
outlined by a spokesman for the
teamos:

1. A regulated starting hour
of 8 a. in. Previously they had
•to start any time between 7
and 1) a. m. depending on when
the employer called them.

2. A flat 50 cents a day raise
In pay.

3. A six-hour day on Satur-
day with a 3 o'clock quitting
time.
4. A.week's vacation with pay

which is to start this year. Any
teamo who worked a year pri-
or to the signing of the con-
tract is entitled to the vacation •
this year.
The agreement was signed af-

ter loud threats from the. Drayage
Association that they were going
to close the whole town down be-
fore they gave way to the teamos.
It covers all heavy draying, trans-
port and general teamster work.

That ILWU Dance
Is Coming Up
SAN FRANCISCO - The hot-

test shindig of the y6r is sched-
uled for August 31 at the Scottish
Rite Auditorium. Its' the annual
Longshoremen's dance, and, as
always, it will be the big event
of the summer. Make your reser-
vations pow at the ILWU Hall,
142 Drumm Street.
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C S Thanks M F P
Unions for Aid
The membership of the Marine Cooks and Stewards'

Association wishes to express our appreciation and
thanks for the loyal suport that we have received from
all affiliates of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific,

as well as those unions of the AFL,
during our negotiations with the
Pacific American Shipowners Asso-
ciation.

It is due to this loyal support that
we were able to avert a coast-wise tie-
up, and to sign and agreement where-
in we have made notable gains over
our previous agreement.

Fraternally yours,
E. F. BURKE, Secretary, 

Marine Cooks and StewardsE. F. Burke

Pedro Pete, He
Never Learns

Some guys never learn. Such a
Peterson, the fly-by-night down
Battalion."
After a long absence from Sane 

Francisco this familiar face finally
shoved itself back into the long-
shore scene last Monday.

It was during the hearings be-
fore Dean Wayne Morse over the
employer - ILWU coastwise nego-
tiations, when suddenly Pedro Pete
popped up at the hearings.
"Is this an open hearing?" asked

Harry Bridges.
"Is there anyone in here you

object to?" Dean Morse asked.
"Yes, we'd like to know what

Peterson is doing here. Of course,
we can't do anything about it if
he's appearing as an employer
witness."
Pedro Pete answered that he

wasn't an employer witness (or
so he says), but was representing
the ILA for the Port of Hueneme.
This is the new port that has been
built a few miles from Ventura.
The Port Authority of Hueneme
signed a closed shop with the Dirty
Dozen for the AFL.
So far, not a ship has been

moved into Port Hueneme because
the shipowners know it would
mean trouble with the maritime
unions, but Pedro Pete still has
the gall to show up as the repre-
sentative of the "longshoremen" in
this port.
But Pete didn't get 'far with his

dramatic appearance at the hear-
ings. The union moved to go into
executive session, and Pete had
to leave in a huff. Outside he was
heard to remark: "This guy
Bridges hasn't changed a bit."

Later, Dean Morse ruled that he
wasn't going to hear from Pedro
Pete or any other member of the
Lost Battalion. He declared that
it was his job to arbitrate between
the employers and the ILWU, and
that he had no jurisdiction in beefs
which involved the ILA.
So it looks like Pete will have

to find some other audience for
his grandstand play.

Canada Seaman's
Head Jaiied
By Defense Rule
MONTREAL, Canada - J. A.

(Pat) Sullivan, president of the
Canadian Seamen's Union, has
been arrested and is being held by
the authorities under the Defense
of Canada regulations although
no charges whatsoever have been
laid against him.
He was whisked from a Toronto

hotel room while he was engaged
'in working out a peaceful solu-
tion to the recent dispute in the
shipping industry on the Great
Lakes. Distinct progress was be-
ing made to war ds signing of
agreements when he was seized.
The union's national executive

board has strongly protested the
arrest, declaring that it may set
a precedent for the arbitrary re-
moval of trade union leaders.
They are demanding that the Min-
ister of Justice release him and
grant a full trial.

character is
who heads

Pedro Pete
the "Lost

Labor Joins
U.5. Peace
Mobilization
--

Calls were issued this week to
practically every peoples' organi-
zation in the country, including
labor unions and councils, to send
delegates to a National Peace Mo-
bilization in Chicago, August 31.
it is planned as the largest thing
of its kind ever held and will
comprise a giant forum at which
all sections of American opinion
will discuss the issues of national
defense and national welfare.

Sponsors of the meeting are 58
men and women of national repu-
tation, including Congressman Vi-
to Marcantonio, Theodore Dreis-
er, Jim Tully, Oscar Ameringer,
Col. Charles ErsIcIne, Scott Wood,
George Seldes, Vardis Fisher,
Prof. Roland H. Bainton of the
Yale Divinity School, Gerald Har-
ris of the Alabama Farmer's Uni-
on, and Harriet Pickens of the
YWCA.

That lairs' vo0e will be
heard, strongly in the forum is
Indicated by the labor sponsors
who include: Joseph Curran,

(Continued on Page 3)

MFP Council
Okehs Strike of
Alaska Fishermen
SEATTLE Washington Dis-

trict Council of the MFP this
week sanctioned strike action of
several of its affiliated fishing
groups in the Kodiak Island, Al-
aska area. Fishermen in this area
have been negotiating with the
Packers for six weeks, and the op-
erators have consistently refused
to grant them fish prices which
would enable them to make a liv-
ing.

As a last resort, the Alaska
Fishermen's. Union and United
Fishermen's Union, both CIO
unions affiliated with the Mari-
time Federation, were forced to
take strike .action. District
Council No. 1 endorsed such
action at a special meeting. Six
canneries will be picketed, af-
fecting nearly 2,000 fishermen
and cannery workers.
The Council, after having noti-

fied its Kodiak representative of
strike approval, has requested the
Machinists Union (Local 79), the
Alaska Fishermen's Union and
the UCAVAWA Cannery Workers
Union to notify its delegates in
the affected canneries.

A. E. Harding, secretary,
Washington District Coun-
ell, No. 1,
Maritime Federation of the
Pacific.

How MCS Scored
Gains In Face
Of War Hysteria

(The following statement, released by MCS headquar-
ters, analyzes the settlement of the MCS demands which
averted the threatened strike last week. Details on Page 3.)

Some comment should be made on the new agree-
ment reached with the employers by the Cooks'
Union and the dramatic whirlwind negotiations that
were blitzkrieged into a final settlement through the
terrific pressure on both sides from administration
quarters in Washington.

Experienced negotiators that have had experience
with strikes and conferences to settle differences
admit they lire never seen anything like it. With nothing
lost and definite substantial gains made and ground newly
broken for further cultivation of desired improvements, the
results are unquestionably a notable victory for the Marine
Cooks and Stewards. Especially is this true in light of the
unprecedented present national picture that obtains . . the
frenzied whipped up hysteria and the unimaginable military
preparedness perspective that has been and is being
formulated.

It is a mark of undaunted courage and absolute con-
fidence in an organization that will allow its members
at this time to even consider the question of demanding
increases along various lines when the whole trend and
projected goal Is to tighten up, be quiet, take it on the
chin and sweat for the sake of "national unity," Invasion
perils, ideological destructions, etc., etc., all of which, and
of course, have been unduly exaggerated for political or
economic reasons.

Perhaps it is because seamen know that these things are exag-
gerated for dishonest objectives that they were more inclined to be
unruffled by them. Nonetheless, these national frenzies played their

part and were the chief hope of the shipowners that through the Use

of hysteria and a spurious patriotism, they could march right into
our hiring halls and take them over . . . just as Hitler marched wan-

tonly into and took over harmless little states all over Europe.

Shipowners' Boner
And, were it not for a "boner"

they pulled in the Van Buren in-

cident, they might have accom-

plished just that . . . with the aid

of certain forces in the national
capitol. Perhaps most all of us

have heard about the now notor-

ious Van Buren incident. Briefly,
it was that the shipowners on the
last day of the contractual rela-
tionships between us, gave out
the statement to the press that
the cooks and stewards on the Van
Buren, scheduled to sail, had tied
up the ship and refused to sign
on. The only ground work laid for
this fraud was for a company
stooge to not allow them to sign
on, and when the statement was
made, our officials, together with
reporters and Mr. White, repre-
senting the Department of Labor,
sped in a taxi to the ship and
caught the shipowners in a bare-
faced lie! Not only were our men
WAITING to sign on, but neither

the captain nor anyone else in the
crew had yet signed. And every
seaman knows it has always been
customary for our department to
sign on last. This attempted swin-
dle was transmitted immediately
to Washington by telephone and
changed the whole picture radic-
ally.

All events and attitudes of
the owners prove that they have
not negotiated nor attempted to
negotiate in good faith for one
minute since last September .
that they were bent on forcing
us to strike, being quite sure
that if we did, the government

would only force us back to work
and arbitrate the entire agree-
ment which would be right
down their alley.

With the attempted fraud, they
dispersed their negotiating com-
mittee so that they would not be
available, hours before the dead-
line on June 30th. Then with a
72-hour truce demanded by the
government, they placed practic-
ally insurmountable conditions of
settlement on us and put in a paid
12x18 ad of half truths and, exag-
gerations against us in all the
mercenary press. They were hog
wild to see at all costs that we
hit the bricks so that they could
associate us with Hitler, brand us
"Fifth Columnists" and hold us up
as traitors to national defense and
In general make us appear as total
anathema to the American people
and the government.
Here's What Happened
But what happened/ Through

the keen strategy of our negotiat-
ing committee, assisted so ably
by our union attorney, Richard
Gladstein, (whom every member
should meet personally) and one
man who was appointed to repre-

sent Sidney Hillman in Washing-
ton, we were able to bend back so
far that it was readily apparent.
that if a strike now resulted it
would be glaringly seen by the

most disinterested that it WU
FORCED by the shipowners.
This one man was none other

than our dependable Harry
Bridges. He averted a strike by

(Continued on Page 3.)

These Engineers Are

Not Organized
Non-union engineeis sailing on West Coast ships Jeopardize

the security and conditions of all union men. Here is a list of

non-union engineers, most of them sailing on Matson ships.

These men should join the MEBA, Local 97, for the greater good

of all. Crew members working with these men should use their

Influence to sign these men up.

F. M. Cabral, SS Waiplo

(Chief) Denny

J. A. Carlson

L. C. Richardson

M. Roseander
N. H. Cassell
L. H. Wallace

W. N. Tulley
A. L. Wosser. Diamond Head
B. C. Padgett
J. F. Anderson
G. Grounvald
H. Herman
J. Van Dusen
W. H. Thomas

woo'

On the Wrigley docks on Catalina Island sailors of the "chewing-gum navy"
commemorate "Bloody Thursday" with a demonstration and service. Present are crew
members from the SS Catalina and the SS Avalon, in the Catalina Island service.
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Full support of the CIO program was voted by this Hawaiian ILWU conference held recently.

Left to right: Matsuki Arashiro, president unit 1, Local 67, UCAPAWA (McBride Sugar Co., Kausal);
president unit 6, Local 76, UCAPAWA (Kaul Pineapple Co.); Jack Hall, CIO organizer; Jack Kawano,
president ILWU 1-37 (Honolulu); Masao Yotsuda, vice-president I LWU 1-35, unit 2 (Ahuklunl); John
Elias, Jr., ILWU 1-37; William Pliani, ILWU 1-37; Albert Okutani, ILWU 1-36 (Hilo); Harry Kamoku,
president ILWU 1-36; C. Okano, ILWU 1-36; Louis E. Welch, organizer, Transport Workers Union
and Quarry Workers Union.

The CIO in Hawaii

Hailing Tells How 'Washington
Turned Heat on MCS

By BJORNE HALLING,

Executive Secretary CIO

Maritime Committee

The situation here in Wash-
ington during the week of the
threatened MCS strike is in-
dicative of to what extent the
war hysteria has reached and
the determination of the em-
ployer groups .to make use of
this situation to beat down
unions and working standards.
In spite of all the conces-

sions made by the union to the
employers, the people in Wash-
ington kept putting the heat on
the union not to saike, and seem-
ed to be ready to blame the union
if a strike should have resulted
from the employers refusal to
grant the union a decent agree-
ment. No doubt some heat was
also put on the employers to come
to an agreement with the union,
but the feeling nevertheless seems
to remain that the union would
get the blame for any interruption
of commerce,

'luring the last few months,
the employers, with the help of
the newspapers, have made use

the emergency situation to
place labor in the position of
opposing national defense and
rearmament every-time a nickel
increase in wages Is asked for.
An outstanding example of this

is the dispute between the alumi-
num workers and the Mellon alum-
inum trust. This company, hav-
ing a virtual monopoly on alumin-
um, made thirty-nine million dol-
lars net profit last year. The union
Is asking for a flat 10 per cent
increase in wages, which will
amount to some three million dol-
lars a year. The union has taken
a strike vote to enforce this de-
mand, and the company is now
c. lling on the Government to re-
strain the union because aluminum
is a vital metal in the production
of aircraft. The company skill-
fully avoids the question of
whether or not they are able to
'rant the 10 per cent increase in
wages by talking ebout the union's
intetference with rearmament.
If the people responsible for the

Government s reit, ma men t pro-
gram do not step in and stop the
employers' drive on labor and their
refu-ii to grant better wages and
working conditions, labor will un-
doubtedly have to explode the myth
!eat asking for improvement in
zonditions is interference with the
strengthening of our national de-
fense.
When and if a union finds itself

forced to strike, there will un-
doubtedly be a lot of charges of
sabotage, fifth column and Mos-
cow bandied about. However, the
responsibility will lie with the peo-
ple in Congress who, for the put
year or more, have done their best
to wreck the Wagner Act, thc
Wage-Hour Act, and all other so-
vial legislation, and thereby en-
couraged the employers to deny la-
bor its rights.
ieritime Commission
On Aa " 1, Edward C. Moran,

. will he Maritime Com-
mission to take over his father's
business. Moran was about the
only one on the commission who
had any regard and sympathy for
the maritime workers. With
Moran off the commission, we can
expeet less consideration than we
recaived in the past—if such is
possible.
The maritime unions have from

time to time requested the Presi-
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dent to place a labor man on the

commission. It might be well that

this request new be renewed.
Therefore, we urge all maritime
workers to write in to the Presi-
dent, urging him to place a labor
man to fill Moran's unexpired
term. On Septertoer 26, 1940,
Admiral Henry A. Wiley's term
expires. It seems to us that out
of two reappointments coming up
in the near future, it should be
possible to give labor representa-
tion in one of the most important
agencies of the New Deal.
Bridges Deportation Bill
The Allen Bill to deport Harry

Bridges is now before a sub-com-
mittee of the Senate Immigration
Committee consksting of Senator
King of Utah, hairman, Senator
Austin of Vermont and Senator
Schwellenbach of Washington, To
date, the sub-committee has not
met to consider the measure. The
CIO, the American Civil Liberties
Union, the Harry Bridges Defense
Committee, and other interested

individuals and organizations are
urging that open hearings be, held
on the bill in order to give its
opponents an opportunity to pre-
tent their arguments in full. Espe-
cial thanks are due to the Mine,
Mill and Smelter Workers in Utah
and the Quarry Workers in Ver-
mont for the help they are giving
in this campaign.
"The Bridges Bill—A Blow at

Labor," a new pamphlet published
this week by the Harry Bridges
Defense Committee, gives full in-
formation on the bill, the argu-
ments against it, and the reason
the Longshoremen's Union. The
for this attack on the President of
pamphlet points out that: "The
fact that Bridges happened to be
born in Australia is not the main
Issue in this case, nor is the un-
constitutional character of the bill
the only issue at stake. The real
issue is the fundamental right of
people in America to organize, as
guaranteed by the law of the
land, for the betterment of their
living and working conditions."

ATNIU Helps ILA Men
Win Strike
MILWAUKEE—On Monday.--

morning, June 24, the AFL Long- that the
shoremen called a strike due to
action taken by the Great Lakes
Transit Corporation in regard to
the unloading of the Connors, a
westbound boat.

Two extra gangs were ordered
to unload the Connors at 7 a. m.,
the majority of the men on these
two gangs being permit men, while
the union men, directi-a employed
by the company, were forced to
stand by idle until 8 a. m. The
longshoremen felt that the union
men should be the first men to
start work because they are the
regular ILA men.
The controversy was taken up

with the officials of the company
of the port concerning the clause
in the contract that gives the
regular gangs a guarantee of eight
hours work when the work is
available.. The company relied
that the work would be available
if the boat could go to Shed 8,
but the current being against get-
ting the boat to Shed 8, the com-
pany did not feel that they were
obligated to pay for eight hours
because the situation was out of
their control,
There is no weather condition

in the contract and the union felt

only thing that they had
to go by was the contract.

After the officials of the com-
pany and the union couldn't
agree, the union called on the
NMU for help. They responded
100 per cent. Terms were Imme-
diately agreed upon. The union'
men got paid for the eight hours
work plus the time that they
were out on strike.
We wish, at this time, to hearti-

ly thank the NMU for their
prompt j action and splendid co-
operation and we feel that the
only way that the union can be
further successful in its fight to
maintain union recognition and
conditions is through such co-
operation with the NMU. We offer
our help at any time such help is
needed and offer it freely and
gladly.
To further show the co-opera-

tion of the NMU, the crew of the
Alfred H. Smith refused to sail
until the strike was settled satis-
factorily.

Again thanking the NMU for its
ready help and hopitig to maintain
such co-operation, we are

.Fraternally yours,
LOCAL 815, ILA,

Longshoremen of Milwaukee.

California L. N. P. I.
Backs Lewis' Stand
A vote of confidence in John L.

Lewis, national chairman of La-
bor's Non-Partisan League, car-

unanimously at a meeting of
the state executive board of La-
bor's Non-Partisan League of Cal-
ifornia, held Jill), 7 at Paso Rob-
les.

Board members voted "com-
plete and unqualified support of
the policies and activities" of Lew-
is, and complimented him upon
his "courage, honesty and ener-
gy as a representative of labor in
both economic and political

fields."
Endorsement was voted of a

resolution from the San Francis-
co Youth Council, condemning the
Roosevelt /flan for "forced labor"
camps for boys and girls.
No campaign endorsements

were made by the board. It issued
regulations .that the County Coun-
cils of the League shall make en-
dorsements for the Assembly and
State Senate, acting upon recom-
mendations of the Assembly Dis-
trict Clubs and other constituent
organizations of the League.

Cannery Workers Name
New Officers
SAN FRANCISCO.—Results of of trustees: Martin Jiminez, Will-

the election of next year's officers, lam Nolan, John Brusuelas, Frank
who take office next January 1, Gomez, J. M. Furies.
were announced this week by Executive board: Sam Johnson,
Local 5 of the Alaska Cannery Albelino Alcudia, John Living-
Workers Union. stone, Sam Levine, Domingo Fa-
Those elected were: jardo, Frank Fukuda, Frank Gar-
Here are the officers: Presi- cia, Manuel Avila, Percy Duque,

dent, George Woolf; first vice- David Toy Fong, Julian Ortega,
president, Julian Hicks; second Jesus Colondres, Alfonso Montero,
vice-president, John Acosta; third Juan Perez, Pastor De Padua, Mo-
vice-president, Karl Yoneda; see- desto Centeno, Filimon Vargas, F.
retary, Raymond Aguirre; record- Martinez, Leroy Smith, Abe Bas-
ing secretary, Maurice Whaley; concillo, Jose Romero, Jose Villa-
treasurer, Guillermo Reyna; ser- nueva, Thomas Magno, John Ma-
geantaat-arms, John Dias. Board rana, Fermin Hipiloto.

Fear U. S.
Move On
Neighbors
"National defense" /Juliet es

which are leading the U. S. into

war have aroused grave fears that

the huge armaments voted by

Congress will be used "not for de-

fense, but for military adventures

abroad or for intervention in the

Internal affairs of Latin American

peoples."

So declared the American
Youth Congress at its national
convention, when, by a vote of
384 to 19, it adopted a declara-
tion on national defense opposing
Involvement in war abroad and
urged strict preservation of labor's
rights.
Among those voting for the

resolution were Bruce Hannon,
past secretary of the Federation,
representing the MFP, and Eu-
gene Paton, president of ILWU
1- 6(San Francisco warehouse-

men).Said the AYC defense declara-
tion:
"We declare our readiness to

contribute, to the maximum, our
energies, our services, and if need
be, our lives, to the great task of
defending our country and our
democratic rights against any at-
tack of enemies from without and
against any betrayal from within
as in France.
"We consider as fundamental to

any such program a foreign policy
directed toward keeping America
out of the war in Europe and
away from any intervention of
American dollar diplomacy in Lat-

in America or the Far East. Peace
Is still the best defense of our
country and the liberties of our
people.

"For these reasons, we op-

pose those policies which, in the
name of national defense, have
been leading America, step by
step, toward involvement in war

through incitement of war hy-
steria, through unauthorized
committmente by public offici-

als, through traffic in arms and
munitions with belligerents in
Europe and with Japan,
through proposals for the ex-
tension of loans and credits to
belligerent countries or through
proposals for American partici-
pation in a new Munich at the

expense of the people of our
own and other ainds.
"Such policies arouse grave

fears among us that the huge
armaments voted by Congress will

be used, not for defense of our

country, but for military adven-
tures abroad or for the interven-

tion in the internal affairs of the

Latin American peoples. We insist

that our armed forces must not be

sent to fight on foreign soil.

"2. Equally fundamental to any

real program of national defense

Is a domestic policy based on the

maintenance and extension of our

civil liberties and the continued
improvement of the standard of

living of the people'. We, there-

fore, hold in common with the
CIO executive council that in any
national emergency the govern-

ment preserve:
"1. The rights of wage earn-

ers to organize into unions of
their own choosing.
"2. The rights of organized

wage-earners to bargain collect-
ively, with their employers.
"3. The right of wage earners

to freedom of speech, assembly,
action and worship."
"In this same spirit, we declare

that the rights of all sections of
the people must be preserved.
This requires, among other things,
the immediate passage of the
Federal Anti-Lynch Bill, the Gey-

Continued on Page 7

Bridges Bill
Awaits Action
While the National Democratic

convention engaged the attention
of Washington politicos this week,
the Harry Bridges deportation bill
(HR 9766) remained inactive in
the Senate.

Senator William H. King of
Utah, chairman of the Senate sub-
committee which has the bill in
charge, has not revealed when his
group will consider the bill or
whether appeals for an open hear-
ing on the bill, so that the Bridges'
supporters will have a chance to
be heard, will be granted. Pleat
for open hearings halve been pour-
ing into the offices of Senator
King and other members by the
hundreds from unions and other
liberal organizations throughout
the nation.

Army Finds Most
Recruits Unfit;
Cause: Poverty
ST. LOUIS — More than two-

thirds of recruits enlisting here
have physical defects caused by
poverty which makes them un-
fit for mlintary service, Chief
Area Reoruitling Colonel Ford
Richardson said this week.
Bad eyes, teeth and bone

structure due to poor diets were
even worse among sons of fam.
Illes unable to get or trying to
stay off relief than those of
relief families, he said.

Seamen on
Political
Front

By HAL 'KRAMER, MCS
Secretary, Seamens' Division,

LNPL

TOE CURRAIsT, head of the

J National Maritime Union,
just re-elected by the tre-
mendous vote of 90 per' cent
of all the votes cast, is one of
the sponsors of the Emer-
gency Peace Mobilization in
Chicago, Ill., August 31, to
September 2. And. the NMU
is wholeheartedly in back of
it and from all indications
will have many delegates
there from all over the
country.
The state executive board

of the CIO has already concurred
in the idea and this is. strictly in
line with the peace program of
Dietrict Council of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific.
The Seamens' Division of LNPL

is really going to town on this and
has already set up a recruiting of-
fice for seamen at 320 Market
Street. And what's more, we al-
ready have three seamen who
have signed up who are going.
The idea is to get as many people
as possible to go, no matter how.
Hitch hike, freight, bus, five or
six to chip in and go by ear, Model
T, or what' have you. This is go-
ing to be another bonus march
only for a more important pur-
pose, to have the people meet and
discuss ways and means to keep
America out of war. And what a
list of sponsors. Wowl Doctors,
reverends, professors, teachers,
workers, union officials! Look at
the list printed elsewhere in the
"Voice".

Soon your ship will receive
a copy of the call and it will be
up to you to take action on it.
Elect a delegate from your ship,
or two or five. Consider ways
and means to raise funds. And
even if your ship cannot send a
delegate, concur in the call and
the idea. Send communications
regarding any action you take
on this to the "Voice", "Pilot",
MCS and LNPL.

* * *

The Seainens' Division of La-
bor's Non-Partisan League got a
real pat on the back last week at
the meeting of the state executive
board of LNPL In Paso Robles,
California. Much of Estolv Ward's
report, northern vice-president of
LNPL, was on the fine work and
activities of the Seamens' Divi-
sion. That should lead us on to
new and better activities In build-
ing and strengt4ning the League.
Does your ship have a branch of
LNPL on it?

• • •

The peace poll which we are
conducting on the big ships with
the cooperation of the Coordinat-
ing Council for Peace, with Broth-
er E. F. Burke, secretary of MCS,
is one of its sponsors, is really
underway now. The Lurline has
already turned in about 200 votes
and the same for the Monterey.
Several small freighters and tank-
ers have even turned in votes of
15 to 25. We are waiting for re-
turns from. the rest of the big
ships before announcing the re-
sults. Then we will have the real
sentiment of seamen on involving
the U. S. in a foreign war, Roose-
velt's foreign policy and compul-
sory conscription.

* S *

Arrangements are now being
completed for the labor social
highlight of the year for San
Francisco, a smoker for the Mari-
posa LNPL. It will be held at the
Carlo's Inn, 130 Liedesdorff St.,
off California Street betwe en
Montgomery and Sansome Streets
in San Francisco, Monday even-
ing, July 22, 7;45 p. in. invita-
tions have already gone out to
Arthur Eggleston, labor columnist

(Continued from page 7)

ILWU Gets Travel
Time Arbitration
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU 1-10

(Longshoremen) has succeeded in
getting the question of increased
travel allowance to the East Bay
brought up for arbitration.
Longshoremen dispatched to

the East Bay now get car fare
and a half hour's time allowance,
which amounts to 85 cents. The
union is demanding $1.15, and
the arbitration will work out
some sort of compromise deal.

When the employers were
asked to arbitrate this beef
they refused, claiming that they
weren"t going to akay any
changes until a new contract
had been reached. They then
claimed that this demand was
not arbitrable, but Dean Wayne
Morse ruled against them.
The matter of a full hour's

time for any work done during
the noon hour is likewise being
arbitrated, as are several other
small disputes that have accu-
mulated in the past months.

Birds of a Feather

Maybe it doesn't mean a thing,
but you might make a note of the
fact that the New York offices of
the McCormick Steamship Co. and
the Quaker Line are both in the
same office building as the Ger-
man Library of Information, a hot-
shot Nazi propaganda agency. 17
Battery Place is the number, in
case you want to drop in next time
you are in the Big City.
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JOHN L. LEWIS

Defeat
,Hysteria,
Lewis Says
"Americans must beware

and Americans must be on
guard not to be guiled away
from their ordinary state Of
mind or their usual methods
of reasoning."

That's the answer of John
L. Lewis to the wave of war hy-
steria now being played Upon by
the politicians and industrial big
shots.

Lewis potnted out that the Gov-
ernment of Great Britain had ap-
propriated $165,000,000 for prop-
aganda in the United States and
warned that propaganda f r o in
both sides is equally dangerous.
The CIO chief spoke at the an-

nual convention of the Townsend'
Old Age Pension Movement at St.
Louis on July 2.
He clearly showed that the

program of both the major parties
is becoming increasingly the same
program and has little to offer
the working man,

"The Republican Party, in
Philadelphia, failed to accept
its opportunity to become a par-
ty of the people," he declared.
He went on to say that the
Democratic Party has a chance
to become a real "popular
party" but that it • won't if
Roosevelt is renominated.
Lewis gave it to them strong,

and pointed out that only labor's
backing and coperation could ever
get the pension movements to
first base.

Here are some excerpts from
his speech:
"The American people are en-

tilled to assistance and real 'se-
curity for our aged. The present
system of old age pensions is state
old age assistance, federal old age
insurance, and does not take care
of our needs in any satisfactory
way, and does not reach the limits
of our resources to pay proper
pensions . .
"The CIO has offered a pro-

gram to unite all aged and pro-
gressive Froups seeking real se-,
curity for the people. We are
convinced that the right to secur-
ity in old age rests upon element-
al, just and economic needs. We

are convinced that the adequate
payment of benefits to these.

people by increasing mass pur-

chasing power will contribute to

the solution of one of our basic

difficulties—a' lack of sufficient

consumer purchasing power fa
take up the products that industry

can produee . . .
"But a country which treats its

aged like refugees, can never de-

fend itself. A country which push-

es its unemployed around like

Continued on Page 7

Oakland Women
Install Officers
OAKLAND -- The Maritime

Federation Woman's Auxiliary No.

2 of the East Bay held their in-
stallation of officers June 19, with

Mrs. Vera Aquiline presiding. The

new officers for the coming year:
Mrs. Cora McGuire, president.
Mrs. Este, Vice-president.
Mrs. Lelia Carter, Secretary.
Mrs. Vera Aqulina, Treasurer.
Mrs. Elena Larsen, Organizer.

Mrs. McNeal, Sergeant-at-
Arms.

Mrs. Cox, Social Chariman.
After seating new officers, meet-

ing adjourned and the membership,

in a body, retired to a cafe where

they enjoyed refreshments and a
floor show.

LELIA CARTER,
Secretary.

Salisbury New ACA
Vice-President
0. M. Salisbury, for two yertrs

secretary of San Francisco Local
No. 9 of the ACA, has been elect-

ed international vice-president of

the radio and cable division of the
ACA. He will take office in New
York on August 1. Salisbury was

a radio officer with Globe Wire-
less before becoming secretary of
Local 9.
Richard P. Clifford has been

named acting secretary of the
local. An election to fill the posi-
tion will be held in September.

Warehouse News

Distributors' itlig
Stick Behind Lyons

SAN FRANCISCO. --.— The Lyons-Magnus fruit - cand
company is continuing its struggle to keep workers in its
plant here from choosing their own union.

And this time, there is a bigger outfit wielding the big
stick behind their strategy—the• 
Association of San Francisco Dis-
tributors, with which ILWU 1-6
has a master contract.

Here's the latest developments
on the dispute between ILWU
(warehousemen) members a n d
the big candy firm;
The ILWU production depart-

ment members in this plant origi-
nally struck because the company
refused to recognize the ILWU
and signed a dummy closed shop
contract with Ed Vandeleur of the
AFL, in spite of the fact that the
union had previously notified
them by letter that a majority of
the employees were members of
the ILWU.
The strike was conducted polely

to. force the company to recognize
the workers' own union and it was
practically 100 per cent effective.
The union, represented by Don
Maguire, business agent, agreed
to remove the pleket lines when
the company offered to let the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board hold
an election to find out who the
workers wanted to represent
them.

But, meanwhile, the Distri-
butors' Association claimed
warehousemen employed at the
plant were violating the master
contract by respecting the pick-

et lines. The Distributors start-
ed to run AFL scabs through the
picket lines to do warehouse

work.
When an agreement was

reached with the company, Mr.
Voorsanger, representing Lyons-

Magnus, promised to reinstate all

workers.
But he promptly welched en

that promise. When production

workers showed up Thursday, the

company refused to take them on.

And in a few hours it developed

that the company and the Distri-

butors' Association plans to keep

the scab AFL warehousemen on

the job—or so they think.

"The introduction of strike-

breakers into the plant is a

clear violation of the master

contract," Maguire said. "It is

also clear evidence that the As-

sociation is deliberately seek-

ing to produce strife in the San Education
Francisco warehouse industry." ---

Maguire indicated that the A copy of "Ash Can the

union will fight this lockout by Plan" has been placed in the 
halide

suing for lost wages through the of all ILWU 1-9's members 
and t

National Labor Relations Board. local has purchased 10 copies
"Harry Bridges on Trial" for its

large circulating library and h

regular trade union classes set LIP

In conjunction with' the sho

stewards meeting. The correc

ness of our educational program

is best reflected in the understan

ing of our membership of th

problems we are facing and their

solution.
In a union where this work IS

being done where the membersh

is given the opportunity to rea

timely pamphlets such as "Ash

Can the M-Plan" you will not fi

a union swallowing any phony wa

program.

members voted to continue th
present agreement for an indef
nite period subject to a 24-ho
written notice of cancellation.
Almogt all of the company's pr
posals were unanimously rejecte
as the members instructed th
negotiating committee to turn
the heat looking forward to an
early satisfactory settlement. On
a few minor points have bee
agreed upon although the unto
has been negotiating for id
weeks.
A new agreement with.

braith & Co. was concluded Jun
29 after the company was notified
they would have a strike on the
hands if they continued to refuse
the union a signed agreemen
Wages were increased 5 to 1
cents per hour, all hiring is to be
done through the offices of
union and vacations with pay were
granted.

Shipping Slump
Hits Scalers

ILWU 1-6 May Strike
Asbestos Plant

SAN FRANCISCO — Negotia-

tions have been conducted with

the Plant Rubber and Asbestos

Company. The workers in this

plant recently changad affiliation

to Local 1-6 from the AFL Paper,

Pulp and Sulphite Workers Union,

The latest offer of th, Company

included a 70c minimum wage,

which Was rejected by the men in-

volved. The Company has been

notified that unless satisfactory

agreements are reached by the

16th of this month, including the

75c minimum basic wage, the

union will take whatever action is

necessary to enforce its demands.

Oakland
Warehousemen
OAKLAND --- A labor board

election at the Parafine Compan-

ies and a hearing at Certainteed

to determine whether the work-

ers want to be represented by the

Oakland unit of ILWU 1-6 or the

Paper Makers Union officials of

the warehouse union said this

week.
A hearing on the bargaining

agent of Paraffine was held re-

cently when, despite the 108 to 1

vote of the Paper Makers to effil-

tate with the warehousemen, the

International objected to a con-

sent election. ILWU 1-6 presented

pledge cards from 200 to 250 pos-

sible employees, while the AFL

submitted their former member-

ship lists.
A majority of Certairiteed pa-

per makers had designated ware-

housemen as their bargaining

agent. At Richmond the AFL

officials renewed the agreement

over the heads of the rank and

file,

Fisher Mills
Stall
SEATTLE — Negotiations with

the Fisher Flouring Mills Com-

pany are progressing slowly, in

fact so slow, that at a division

meeting of the Fisher's group the

SEATTLE—Like all crafts d
pendent on American shipping the
Seattle Scalers have been hilt
the lack of shipping on this coast.

The American Mail Line, new
reorganized, almost became
center of a dispute when hold

cleaning gangs from Local 9 wor
ing on the Crown City were "
formed after three hours' wor

that they would be replaced by
SUP shore gang.
We promptly informed the con

pany that this action would resu

in a picket line and although on

men were knocked off no sailo

were used. This work is ILWU

jurisdiction and those who attem

to raid it will find Local 9 rea

to fight to protect it as our past

history proves,
We do not agree with certain

other crafts in the maritime i
dustry who are attempting
solve their unemployment prob-

lem at the expense of other o

ganizations and we assure, these

unions once again it shall not
at our expense.

_

L.A. Warehousemen
Hit NLRB Sabotage
Of Union Charges

LOS ANGELES — Warehous

men here this week strenuously

protested efforts of NLRB offic

els to throw out the bulk of th

charges against the Calif orni

Milling Corporation, whose acti

ities are branded by the Ware-

house Union as "the most vicio

anti-labor attacks against organ`

ized labor ever' carried on the P

cific Coast."
Secretary Charles Pfeiffer 

of

the union bluntly told the boa

that it would not allow it t

throw out the charges which fo

lowed he company's long ant

labor campaign in which it 
intim-

idatecl and fired workers for uni

activity and openly helped for

a company union.
The union pointed out tha

without authorization from the

union, Labor Board attornex

Walsh and Colby dickered 
with

the company to throw out 
most

of the charges. The union is 
de-

manding a complete hearing on
all charges, which were file

more than a year ago.

CROCKETT 

M. S. e0bE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurr-z

733-735 Loring Ave. 
Crockett

East Bay Ads • •

STOCKTON

Raggio Brothers

• ▪ OWL CLUB
•  • Beer—Mixed Drinks—Wines

-ALAMEDA

WHAT YOU LIKE
TO EAT AND DRINK

83 S. San Joaquin St.
• ▪ Phone 20308 Stockton, Calif.

JENSEN'S BUFFET
1539 LINBOLN

Alameda, Calif.
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MC&S Honor Roll
SAN FRANCISCO -The fol-

lowing brothers have recently su
scribed to the voluntary $$5.00
Strike Fund:

W. A. Clark, 1672  

It, Illarvath, 1770  

$55..(0111,

5.00
F. Brenning, 2247  

Dino, 2169   
5.00

W.
M. Eleane, 1049  

5.00
H. Rogers, 1319   
W, It. Milgate, 2685   

5.00

L. Fanning, 602   
5.1111
5.00

S. Kaufman, 800   5,00
J. Pa rt ington, 1027   5.00
F. Pacheco, 1067   5.00
L. R. Rusor, 1340     5.00
1'. Ruh!, 1129   5.00
0. Crabtree, 1756   5.09
It. D. Bruce, 1602   5.00
R. Brognard, 1734   5.00

M. Osterman, 344   
5.00H. .1 Helmut, 1886  
5.0(1

C. V. Beckwith, 2212   5.09

M. Pinsky, 1182   
5.00G. P. Read, 1279  
5.00

H. Van lieida, 1916   5.00
R. L, Noblejas, 406    5.09
E. B. Cumby, 1830   5.00
G. H. Merrifield, 2438   0.1111
E. Lescano, 720   5.00
W. G. Ili, 1950   5.00
W. Antenne, 681   5.09
F. Roman, 947   5.00

F. 6.Drub, Trip Card   
5.00
5.00

J. Fait, 652  

H. C. Templeman, 188   5.00
John Anderson, 433   5.00
T. hoistad, 250   5.00
P. Cone, 363    5.00
J. Edwards, 388   5.00
J. Byrd, Trip Card   51,141
C. Dead, Trip Card   

5

P. Allen, 809  5.00
F. Graham, 873   5.00
G. 1Juicick, 12   5.00
L, Morris, 2508   0.00
L. Brontsag. 1650   5.00
S. Saunders, 2171   5.09
P. Chdrborne, 1519  5.00
M. ellaCalla, 1322   5.00
A. Scharnian. 615  5.09
(1, Rourk, 11118  e 5.09
F. E. Lyeett, Donation  2.00
Y, L. Ching, 1965   5.110
A. Diaz, 1212   5.90
C. F. Liu, 1324   5.00
R. V. Rinds, 1917   5.00
H. W. Dingle, 1259   5.00
W. T. Rennie, 986   5.09
C. J. Anderson, 756   5.00
W. W. White, 1328   5.00
G. W. Schroeder, 2722  0.00
J. Shapiro, 2737   5.(o)
L. Hommel, 1833   5.00
L. Larrabaster, 322  5.90
G. Erhardt, 198   5.011
N. Rodriquez, 1317  5.00
1'. F. Baker, 1789   5.00
E. W. Foster. 7211  5.00
0, Willing, 787   5.00
B. D. rortertield, 900   5.00
T. Preble, 1089   5.00
L. A. Berman, 2275   0.00
G. 11, Merrifield, 2438  5.00
J. Brooks, 17941   5.110
J. J. Gomez, 1294   5.00
Ii, Ishida, 105  

55114C. I, Reirliert, 1012  
B. Greenberg, 1185   5.1114
B. Greenberg, 1185   5.1111
P. Gavin, 10223. l'olli   2.00C. Lingerman, 2984. NMU   2.00
A. Larson, 315  5.00
A. Kremling, 907   5.00
J. A. Smith, 1750   0
F. Varela. 387   

5..101:

J. Connell, 1666  0.011
J. S. Kreisha, 1959   0.00
J. B. Schlosser, 2733   5.00
A. C. Tinsley, 810   5.90F. Helm, 1793  5.90
M. Nikaido, 525   5.00
11. Goldstein, 1132   5.00
J. Pastore, 1069   5.00
J. Bishop, 2322   5.00
Harry Walton, 99  5.00
W. E. Gordon, NIVIU   5.00
K. Weingarten, 6821, NilIll   5.011
31. Querol, 25647, NMU   5.00
Y. L. Ching, 1965 $5.110
A. Diaz, 1212  6.00
C, F, C. Liu, 1324  5.00
R. V. Hinds, 1917  5.00
H. W. Dingle, 1259   5.00
W. T. Rennie, 986  5.00
C. T. Anderson, 756  5.00
W. W. White, 1328  5.00
G. W. Schroeder, 272  5.00
J. Shapiro, 2737  5.00
L. Hommel, 1833   5.00
L. Larrabuster, 322 
.6. Erhardt, 498  

5.00
  5.00N. Rodriquez, 1347  5.00P. F. Baker, 1789 

E. W. Foster, 729  
5.00
5.000, Willing, 787  5.00

B. D: Porterfield, 900  5.00
T. Preble, 1089  5.00
L, A. Berman, 2275  5.00
G, IL Merrifield, 2438  5.00
J. Brooks, 1796 
J. J. Gomez, 1294  

5.00
5.011

K. Ishida., 105  
C. L, Reichert, 1012  

5 00
  5.00

B. Greenberg, 1185  5.00P. Garvin, 10223 NMU2.00C. Lingerman, 2984 NMU.........   2.00A. Larson, 315   $3.011A. ltremling, 907  
J. A. Smith, 1700   

5.00

F. Varela, 387   
5.00

J. Connell, 1666   
5.00
5.00J. S. Kreisha, 1959  

J. 11, Schlosser, 2753   
5.011

A. C, Tinsley. 810   
5.110

P. Helm, 1793   
5.1)11
5.90NI. Nikoido, No. 525 $5.011

A. V. Scaggs, No, 991  5.90
A, L. Mendonsa, No. 2586  5.00
Iohn Bider, No. 695  5.00
VRC1RV0 Curik, No. 1950  5.00
1. IV. Hartsfield. No. 1943  5.00
W. Pitts, No, 365  5.00
%V. Crozier, No. 1710  5.00
A. Kinkleih, No, 1281  5.00
C. G. Iingeman, No, 1359   5.00J. Murphy. No. 2433  5.00C. Anderson, No. 324  5.00I, Luburich, No. 1210 P. McGuire, No. 2651  

5.110
5.00L. It, Reynolds, No. 1123  4. Rodriguez, No. 1000  
5.09

P. Ahn, No. 862  
5.110
5.00E. sonberger,, No. 1653  5.00

NMI)
J. C. Moore, 10525  5,001), A. Holden, 18023   5.00J. Brown, 6706   25.00G. IV. McKough, 15882  
A. Palmer, 18343   

5.09

Ernest Skok, 4013   
5.00

Franceo Bryant, NMU   
5.90
5.00W. E. Gordon, 8822 NMU _  6.114)A. Moss, 6822, N.M.U.   5.90G. J, Kulonis, 18535, NMU  , 5.041B. Schipke, 4604 NMU   5.00

And so the list grows  Pay
YOUR voluntary assessment.

If you have - paid and your
- name does not appear In this
issue, It will be added at the
top next week.

1 

rew Meal Hours
n Passenger
hips
Section No. 9 of the agreement
ads as follows:
'Members of the Stewards'

department shall be allowed
one-half hour for each of their
meals, and if the company re-
uires them to work during

their half hour meal period, it
hall constitute overtime for

- each meal period interrupted,
and their meal hours shall be

sted."
Ship's delegates on passenger
IPS should see that. the meal

'(ours are posted so that each man
in the Stewards' department

()Ws just when he is to have his
meals. By seeing that this is fol-
wed out it will save disputes

'when men are required to work
uring their meal periods.

MCS Men Built It

•Sels,ss::

After too many brothers got colds standing in the rain waiting

for a street car to take them to the Seattle Marine Hospital, the
MCS branch decided to do something about it. This is the result-
a shelter planned, financed and built by the MCS brothers.

Hospital Visitors
Enjoy MCS Shelter
SEATTLE - During bad

weather it used to be pretty
tough waiting for a street car
when you went to visit anyone at
the Marine Hospital in Seattle.
It usually ended up by the visitor
getting such a had cold that he
had to go back to the hospital- as

a patient.
The Marine Cooks & Stewards

in Seattle decided to do something
about it. They applied to the gov-
ernment for permission to build

a shelter. After the usual red tape

0 

had been cut away permission

was granted. The boys of the
MC&S took up collections among

themselves to build the shelter,
and paid for its construction.

Since it has been completed the
Seattle branch has received many
complimentary letters from doc-
tors, nurses, and the public in
general. We beieve that the Seat-
tle branch deserves a lot of credit
for taking the initiative in doing
such constructive work.

In Marine
Hospital
Hans Moller, 1921; J. Frey, 711;

Russell Crocker, 1688; .1". Alves, 868;
W. Bennett, 703; Ben Davis, 1137; K.
Agabashian, 966; A. Rinkleib, 1281;
Derrol Cartwright., 1936; Nick Torvns,
766; A. Jackson, 656: 0. Jacobson, 144;

Curtis, 1325; Chas. Vandenburg,
327; Ed P. Maher, 2323: Wm. J. Wil-
son, 1183; Thos. Sosa, 677; David 1510-
din, 2135; H. Roberts, 1278: A. Holm-
berg, 368; Fred Stonier, 1771; Frank
Gelbman, 1186; j. Fairchild, 861;
Claude L. Wheeler, 157; Gabriel Vier-
ra, 412; Muriel Davidson, 1262; M.
Reardon, 1267; C. Henderson, 1431;
Earl W. Reese, 1262; A. Pitschtnann,
1064; G. Epting, 1; Faustino Brust,
374; W. Eder, 467; J. Ryan, 1324; R.
Hackenberg, 1304; Rent' Fisher, 964;
A. Rodriguez, 1337: W. Novialt, 454;
W. Ho, 1676; T. Lulu, 1315; J. A.
Jackson, 251; John Dillon, 367; P.
Panes, 1199; T. Paulson, 148.

S. F. Ships

77 In Week

San Francisco shipping, week

ending July 6:

Shipped Shipped
Cook & stwd.... 1 Asst laundry.... 1
Chief cook   3 Porters   3
2nd Cook-baker 6 El optr   1
Sous chef   1 Bells   1
3rd cook   1 Scullions   6
Crew cook   1 B Rs,   5
Asst. cr cooks 2 Waiters   14
Nite pantry .... 1 Messmen   14
2nd butcher .... 1 Saloonsman   1
4th baker   1 Cabininen   5
Stewardess   2 Galleymen   2
Yeoman   1 -
Bartender   1 Total   77
Smkr stwd   1.
Deck stwd   1 Registered .. 91

Here's What MCS
Won Last Week

To the Membership:
Your officials and negotiating committee recommended the

acceptance of the agreement arrived at on the night of July 3. In
making this recommendation a number of factors had to be taken
into consideration. To enumerate the most important:

1. The national defense program of the United States.
2. Demands by government officials that there be no strike

at this time.
3. The present war hysteria that is sweeping the country.
4. The fifth column propaganda that is being spread.
5. The present Congress, which has passed considerable anti-

labor legislation.
6. The fact that we would be the only union on strike. All

others would be in a supporting position with nothing to
gain.

7. The possibility of government intervention.
After a careful analysis of the above points, and a study of the

gains that were made through negotiations, namely:
1. The eight-hour day for messmen, scullions, porters, utility

men, crew cooks and janitors.
2. An increase of $5.00 in the base pay for assistant laundry-

men, yeomen, storekeepers, third bakers, stewardess-nurse
(Alaska), and second cook and bakers.

3. A $10.00 increase in the base pay for second bakers.
4. A $10.00 emergency Increase for all ratings receiving under

$100 and a 10 per cent emergency increase for all it'atings
receiving over $100. This being the same that was granted
all other maritime unions.

5. A 10-cent emergency increase in overtime on offshore and
intercoastal ships. This being the same as granted all other
maritime unions.

6. A 15-cent increase in meal money (subsistence) and 50-cent
increase in room rent.

7. An addition for another home port for freighters for Satur.
urday afternoon and Sunday off. This in effect doubles
what we had under the last agreement.

8. Saturday afternoons and Sundays off on passenger ships
In the home port, regardless of whether there are passengers
aboard or not, and Saturday afternoon and Sundays off in
all ports after the passengers have disembarked.

9. On round-the-world freighters, Saturday afternoon and Sun-
days off will be governed by the passenger section when
there are passengers aboard, and by the freight section
when there are no passngers aboard.

10. An increase in port pay from $6.40 to $6.80.
11. An increase from 20 cents to 30 cents for meals served to

guests of passengers.
42. Waiter will not be required to polish brass.
,33. Members of the Stewards' Department will have one-half

hour for each of their meals, and if they are required to
work during this period, it shall be at the overtime rates.
The meal hours to be posted.

14. Bakers have been added to the provision that calls for 24
consecutive hours off every two weeks or overtime in the
event that they are not givn the time off.

15. The wages of messmen lo She Alaska trade have been equal-
ized to $72.50.

16. The section covering the hiring of key jobs aboard ship
remains the same, as it was in the past agreement.

17. There were numerous minor improvements throughout the
agreement.

A comparison was made between the gains that we were able
to get through negotiations and the gains that were made from
the strike of 1936-37 which was 90 days In length. It was found
that the gains were comparable.

We had been able to get gains far surpassing those made by
the firemen and sailors which a study of their agreement will
show. In reality the union gave up nothing. The subn;iitting of a
list of stewards to the company for their selection of stewards
takes nothing away from us as these men must be shipped through
the regular channels of the hiring hall.

Considering the conditions that unions are facing throughout
the country our gains without resorting to strike action are some-
thing of which to be proud. Most unions are battling to hold the
gains they have written In their present agreements, without going
out for further gains.

We agree that our gains are by no means all that we would
have liked to got, but the moves were all in the right direction.

E. F. BURKE, Secretary,
Marine Cooks & Stewards.

Mike Conroy
Resigns As
Patrolman
SEATTLE-At the regular

meeting held in Seattle, July
3, Brother Mike Conroy, first pa-
( rolman at Seattle, tendered his
resignation from that position.
The resignation was accepted by
the meeting.

Nominations will be open at
headquarters- and the branches on
July 18, to fill the unexpired term
of the first patrolman. The elec-
tions will be held on September
1 and 8.

In Memory

John M. Kneisler, No. 678,
passed away at San Francisco.
Brother Kneisler joined the
union in San Francisco March
30, 1927.
Ed S. Kinger, No. 546, passed

away at Los Angeles. Brother
Klinger joined the union at San
Francisco March 30, 1927.
W. H. Harrison, No. 1626,

passed away at Oakland. Broth-
er Harrison joined the union in
San Francisco June 4, 1935.

Plan Farm-Labor
Parley for
Political Action
PORTLAND - The executive

board of the Oregon State In-
dustrial Union Council, at its
quarterly meeting, set ma-
chinery in motion to call a
farmer-labor conference to plan
joint political action.

Executive officers were in-.
structed to recommend a date
shortly after the national Demo-
cratic convention this month,
and to poll the board by mail
to secure approval of the date.
The board's action came as

the result of a decision of the
state CIO convention in Eugene
last February.

IWO PICNIC SUCCESS

SAN FRANCISCO - The MO

picnic at Atherton Park, June 30,

was a huge success, everybody

bought anti-war literature, and

MIPP secretary jay Sauers won a

portable radio. Attorney Harold

Sawyer spoke against American

entry into the imperialist war,
stressing the need of guarding
labors rights'.

How MCS Won
Their Deinands

(Continued from Page 1)
stepping into the impasse reached
only a few hours before the dead-
line. The shipowners were ready
to play the part of defense sabo-
teurs, fifth columnists or any
other God damn thing to break
the unions, and the man whom
they have reviled as "un-Ameri-
can" and "Communistic" and spent
fortunes to hook ox frame in any
way possible, the man whom they
succeeded in getting dungheel
congressmen from backward states
to introduce the most ludicrous bill
in the annals of American gov-
ernment to have him deported
without a hearing and after. he
was tried and exonerated by the
government itself, stepped in and
saved the day and indidentally,
shielded any harm from what a
tied-up commerce may have had
at this time on national programs,
justified or not.
AND ONE HOUR BEFORE

THE AGREEMENT WAS
REACHED AND THE SHIPOWN-
ERS SAW THEY WERE GOING
TO STICK THEIR OWN NECKS
OUT BY FORCING THE STRIKE,
HARRY BRIDGES, DISREGARD-
ING THE REACTION THE RE-
SULTS WOULD HAVE ON HIM-
SELF AND HIS NATIONAL
CASE, FAVORED A STRIKE!
This shows the man is capable

of acting only on principle and
does not compromise for personal
considerations nor crouch with in-
timidation. With few noticing it
at the time, here he was, with his
own personal case dramatized to
world-wide fame and international
significance, standing as the ob-
scure and humble stevedore he was
six years ago, a man with stright
clean guts, unobliged to apologize
to anyone, handling the case with
one thought and that vs‘as what
was right and just and wisest for
the Marine Cooks' & Stewards'
Association in their dispute.

And he won! Won because he
was honest and right and correct
and was dealing with subter-
fuge, fraud, dishonesty, intrigue
and all the other qualities that
characterized the unlabeled and
tin-American monster of Big
Business ... the anti-American-
ideal phenomena that has re-
sulted from an outgrown capi-
talim. He knew, and our officials

and no doubt many of our mem-

bers knew, that the real nego-

tiating was being done in Wash-
ington.
In fact the suggestions and of-

fers went from our committee to

theirs via Washington, the cir-

cuitous route of 6,000 miles. Which

goes to prove the truth emphasized

by all honest labor leaders for

several years back that it is po-

litical action that counts and must

be watched. And our contract was

affected and determined in no

small measure by previous nego-

tiations that took place in Munich,

Madrid, Paris, London and Bor-

deaux! Think that one over and

you will see the definite connec-

tions as regards shipping, world

commerce and the political scene.

A heartening demonstration

of our excellent position in re-

lation to all other trade unions

and various organizations was

the result obtained by a pub-

licity campaign conducted up
until the end of our contract.
Over 500 trade unions, along
with civic, church and youth
groups were notified by mail of
our position and the possibility
of strike action.

This was on the Pacific
Coast alone. The NMU and in-
ternationals over the country
also were made aware of the
situation. Our union office was
flooded in response to communi-
cations from every quarter
pledging unstinted support and
with copies of their sentiments
sent to the shipowners. NMU
ships out on the Atlantic sent
telegrams of solidarity.
The Marine Cooks & Stewards

have a legion of friends and this
proved it. Delegates on scores of
ships representing other depart-
ments and all departments told
our various delegates that they
stood by ready for the signal.
The Maritime Federation, both

on a coastwise and port basis,
gave full support to the union.
To all these forces, representing
thousands of workers, goes our
thanks and gratitude, unending.
Cred4 Due
Particular credit must be given

to our Secretary, Eugene Burke,
and able Assistant Secretary Jack
O'Donnell and the entire Negoti-
ating Committee as well as the
splendid cooperation, patience and
support of the membership in
general. Like • one man, the Union
marched straight forward into the
problem and came out on top. Joe
O'Connor, San Pedro Agent; Joe
Harris, Seattle Agent; Eddie Lane,
in Portland, and Rudy Eskovitz in
Honolulu, all cooperated and the
result was not large gains, but
substantial gains with no losses, a
solidifying of the membership and
a new sense of unity to carry on
with a better organization and
more understanding of our weak-
nesses and problems within the
organization than ever before.
A meeting at Headquarters

.asting until 3 a. in. tok up the
proposed settlement. Before it was
adjourned word came from Seattle
that it had been concurred in at
that branch. It was telephoned to
all coast branches and word cabled
to Honolulu. The Headquarters
meeting passed it unanimously and
300 members or more left the Hall
at 3 a.m., with the greatest sense
of unity amongst our ranks than
has been evident since the strikes.

July 5 Program
At Avalon
AVALON, Calif.-In memory of

our union brothers, Sperry, Lin-

berg, Bordoise, Daffon, Parker,

Knudsen, Morency and Williams,

who died on that bloody Thursday,

July 5, 1934, in San Francisco, the

Marine Cooks & Stewards' Asso-

ciation dedicated a maritime pro-

gram.
The program was presented by

Sub - delegate Charles Brown.

Brother Brown was assisted by

Brother Gus Bradley, and all mem-

bers of the Stewards' department,

Sailors' Union, MFOW, and all

union labor, regardless of their
affiliation, on the steamships Cata-

lina and Avalon.

The dedication was opened with
prayer by Hon. Rev. Hansen, of

the Congregational Church of Ava-
lon. He asked blessings for the
departed brothers, and for those of
us left behind. to carry on the
great sea traffic. He also asked
forgiveness for those who were re-

sponsible for this great sorrow.
Brother Gus Bradley read a very

touching poem, "The Battle of

Rincon Hill." Half way between
Santa Catalina Island and the

mainland the crew assembled on

deck, taps were sounded, and a
huge wreath was given to the sea,
from the stern of the SS Catalina Bristol Bay Catch
in tribute to our departed brothers.

CHARLES BROWN,
MCS 2221.

State-Wide Anti-Labor
Outfit Prepares Plans

PORTLAND.-A state-wide vigilante gang to crusade for war and against free
speech and trade unionism was set up last week under the guidance of Portland's notor-
ious police red squad and the semi-fascist Americans, Inc.

Guided by leading union-busters, some 200 delegates met at the Multnomah Hotel
and formed the "Oregon Ameri-
canism Co-ordinating Committee." ilantism agains teachers who suppress at least one anti-Nazi
Its fifth column intentions, na- expose crooked politicians), picture.
turally disguised under a ballyhoo 8. "100 per cent cooperation
of "fostering Americanism," are between labor and industry"
clearly revealed in its list of (meaning company unionism).
prominent reactionaries on the The real purpose of the new out-
membership rolls, fit is to be seen very clearly in

And its "Americanism" is de- the list of its officers.

fined in its program: Chairman is Louis A. Starr,
president of Americans, incorpo-
rated, former member of the school
board who tried to break the
American Student Union and on
at least one occasion browbeat a
high school student for belonging
to it.
On the executive committee are:

3. Forbidding use of public F6rik J. Lonergan, criminal
buildings to "subversive" organi- lawyer who, as a member of the
zations (meaning anybody be- state legislature, voted many
lieving in democracy). times against labor.

4. Demanding that all school Dr. W. J. Chamberlin of Oregon
teachers be required to spy on State College and George L.
their pupils and report "sub- Koehn of Portland, both former
versive activities." state American Legion command-

5. Military training in all en. Koehn was one of the men
schools. present the night Americans, In-

6. "Insisting on flags and pa- corporated, was formed early in
triotism in churches and Sunday 1938.
schools." Paul Hathaway,.. member of

7. Using "proper methods" Americans, Incorporated, a n d
against teachers who "damn member of the city motion pie-
American heroes" (meaning vig- ture censor board, who helped to

1. Forcing all churches to con-
duct services in the English lan-
guage.

2. Sponsoring legislation to de-
port "undesirable" aliens (mean-
ing those who believe in democ-
racy or join unions).

CIO Starts Chain
Peace Letter
PORTLAND - The Portland In-

dustrial Union Council voted to
start a chain letter for peace.

Secretary Johnny Fougerouse is
to send a copy to each delegate,
who is to sign it and mail it on
to somebody else.

Boommen Elect
New Officers
PORTLAND - Albert Attig,

M. H. Black and Vernon L. Dick
were re-elected president, vice-
president and recording secretary,
respectively, by the members of
Boommen and Rafters Local 11-81
last Friday.
Other officers elected include

Oscar C. Peterson, financial sec-
retary, and E. L. Martin, L. Dungy
and F. Burtilson, trustees.
M. H. Black and Alex Howski

were re-elected as delegates to the
Portland Industrial Union Council.

Cannery Workers
Donate to Strikers
PORTLAND - Before sailing

for Alaska, members of the North-
west Alaska Cannery Workers
voted to contribute $10 to the IWA
strike at Yamsay, Klamath Coun-
ty $10 to the Portland Council
for Peace, and $10 monthly for
four montiis to the Portland In-
dustrial Union Council's radio
fund.

Portland CIO
Blasts
Conscription
PORTLAND-The Portland In-

dustrial Union Council adopted a
resolution labeling the adminis-
tration's proposal for universal
conscription as a step toward war
and a menace to unions.
"The proposal to introduce com-

pulsory military service for all is
the biggest single step to get
American youth into war," the
resolution said, mentioning that
there is "a bill pending in Con-
gress calling for such conscrip-
tion" and that President Roosevelt
has given "his blessing to the
plan."

B. H. Rodman of the Ware-
housemen told details of the
Burke-Wadsworth Bill, already
introduced in both houses of
congress, which would force
every man between the ages of
18 and 65 to register whether
the U. S. were at war or not.
He told how this bill would make

it possible to break any strike.
"Suppose the Longshoremen or

some other union stages a strike.
The army authorities "Mulct sim-
ply order the strikers to go out
into the fields and pick berries--
or else go back on the docks and
break their own strike."

In Seattle
Hospital

Dier, 785; F Lenkewitz,
1156; L. Larson, 1273; R. J.
Loundes, 267; B. Wilkeson, 1216;
S. Boyd, 185; A. H. Berryman,
752; D. Cameron, 1262; A. Holm,
1740; E. Guion, 273; W. D. Hoyt,

Reported Good
---
SAN FRANCISCO.-Fishing at

Bristol Bay, where the season op-
ened June 28, is "pretty good" ac-
cording to reports from there,
Andy Vigen reported at the
Alaska Fishermen's Union this
week. There are 514 boats, with
two men to a boat, at Bristol Bay
as against 1209 last year. The
season is schedule to close July 25.

Don't Forget roar
1.424, T. Welsh, 406; A. Martino.
2610. i'Voice' Donations

MCS Asks
Hearing on
Bridges Bill
PORTLAND - After a motion

by Eddie Lane of the Marine
Cooks & Stewards, the Portland
Industrial Union Council voted
to send a telegram to Washington
asking an open hearing on the
Allen Bill to deport Harry
Bridges.
Lane said the bill is in the

hands of a specially named Senate
sub-committee consisting of Sena-
tors Louis Schwellenbach of Wash-
ington, William H. King of Utah,
and Warren R. Austin of Vermont,
and that there have been indica-
tions the committee will act se-
cretly.

ILWU Ladies Protest
Smith Amendments

By CHARLTTE FANTZ

PORTLAND - Ladies Auxiliary
1-5 of the ILWU held its meeting
of June 26 at Harmony Hall. Ac-
tion was taken to write to each
U. S. senator protesting the Smith
"ripper" amendments to the Wag-
ner Act.
Our card parties are closed for

the summer, and other forms of
entertainment are being !corked on
by the entertainment committee.
Our monthly sewing meeting

will be July 17 at the home Of
Sister Peggy I.sich at 3223 S. E.
Morrison. We will sew on the
hats tnat are to be awarded for
attendance. Come early and bring
your lunch.

Labor Joins
U. S. Peace
Mobilization

(Continued from Page 1)
president of the National Mari-
time Union; Reid Robinson,
president of the Transport
Workers' tinon; 13. J. McCarty,
secretary-treasurer of the In-
ternational '11'ood work era of
America; and many others.
Prominent Negro sponsors in-

clude Dr. Max Yergan, chairman
of the National Negro Congress;
Edward B. Strong, executive sec-
retary of the Southern Negro
Youth Congress; and George Mur-
phy Jr., of the National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Ne-
gro People.

Constituting themselves as the
committee to defend America by
keeping out of war, these people
have called the conference as an
emergency measure to establish
national defense on a firm basis of
national welfare and prevent a
repetition of the scandals which
occurred in the last World War.
MFP Council No. 1 in Seattle

led off with an endorsement of
the call and both the California
State CIO Council and the execu-
tive board of Labors' Non-Partis-
an Board of California have en-
dorsed the Chicago meeting and
voted to send delegates. Results
of the three-day conference are
calculated to .have strong influ-
ence on Congressional legislation
and the coining elections.
The call states as the objectives

of the confer en c e : "We, the
people, shall discuss this grave
emergency and work out a corn
mon program to attain our corn
mon ends. Together we shall find
the power in our mutual sthength
to achieve what we want." Three
goals are then listed: "To defend
America, to keep America demo-
cratic, to keep America out of
war."

Bon R. Mathis of the AFL
Building Trades Council.

E. 0. Arnold, directly represent-
ing Americans, Incorporated.

Vice-chairmen are. David Robin-
son, Portland attorney, who is a
member of the Wall Street-fi-
nanced committee that recently
published full-page ads in the na-
tion's newspaper advocating entry
into war; and Cora Davis, repre-
senting the Women's Relief Corps.
More dangerous than these,

however, are three red squad
members who took a prominent
part in the conference. They are:

C'aptain of Detectives John J.
Keegan, proved perjurer in the
Bridges case, praised by the Ger-
man-American Bund at one time
for his anti-democratic activities,
the gentleman who has been dis-
covered time after time using
labor spies, and who is boss of the
red squad. Humorously enough,
Keegan, who admitted accepting
money in the attempt to frame
mBreindt.ges, was chairman of the con-
ference committee on law enforce-

,
Merriel R. Bacon, another gen-

tleman caught in lies in the
Bridges case, who himself served
a trick as a labor spy. Bacon was
door-man at the conference.

William D. (Big Boy) Browne,
still another discredited witness
in the Bridges case, who admitted
getting $1500 from Al Rosser to
frame Bridges, and who was once
a strike guard for the Burns De-
tective Agency.
Revealing also as to the purpose

of the "Co-ordinating Committee"
are the facts on Americans, Incor-
porated, the outfit that called the
conference and furnished its ring-
leaders.

Its first president was R. F.
Caples, indicted after the goon
roundup in 1937. One of its first
members was Charles Peabody,
dropped from the Portland Long-
shoremen's Union because of anti-
union activities.
It was ftsted by the American

Nationalist Confederation, Fascist
outfit, among "organizations you
should support." Keegan was one
of its chief founders.
Delegates to the conferences

came from several chambers of
commerce, including those of
North Bend and Hillsboro; several
American Legion posts, including
those of Portland, Bend and Pen-
dleton; several posts of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, including
the Roseburg post; the Knights of
Pythias; the Knights of Columbus;
one Rotary club, the Daughters
of the American. Revolution;
B'nai B'rith; the Eagles; and the
Americanization Council of Port-
land.

It must be emphasized, however,
that all delegates cannot be clas-
sified as "fifth columnists,"
although most of them are. Some
organizations evidently sent dele-
gates without knowing what they
were getting into,
At least one Legion post, that

at Albany, refused to send dele-
gatehse.T

Portland Emergency Coun-
cil for Democratic Rights issued a
statement after the conference ex-
pressing considerable doubt as to
its "patriotism."
-Realizing that Fascism in Ger-

many and Italy was effected by
organizations pretending to be
super-patriotic but which event-
ually destroyed the existing forms
of government and personal lib-
erties, the Portland Emergency
Council ,lc,sr Democratic Rights
views with concern formation of
the Co-operating Committee," said
the Statement.
"Organized by the Portland

Americans, Incorporated, which
was seemingly started by the po-
lice red squad, the convicted labor
leader, Al Rosser, and others clone
to the Portland police department,
this new group, will, it would
seem, expand the mysterious ac-
tivities of Americans, Incor-
porated."

PORTLAND, ORE.

Where the Longshoremen Katt

COMPTON'S CAFE
Breakfast, Lunches, Dinners

Fountain Service
2706 N. Mississippi Ave.

at Knott

Shell Gasoline, Shell Lubrication

SHELL "SERVICE" STATION
BR. 1949 8th and W Burnside
BR. 0947 14th & N. W. Couch
Sam Ramon.) Ben Wayne

100,,c) Union

A FRIEND TO 1LWU

Attorneys-Sailors' Union of
the Pacific, Portland

GREEN & BOESEN
1003 CORBETT BLDG.

5th and Morrison

WELL WELL, WELL!

After many years we finally
have the following inserted in the

reement: Section No. 12:
' "Waiters shall not be required
to shine or polish brass."
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Who Are the
Real Finks?
rr HE American Communications Association has been attempting for

months to negotiate an agreement with the Pacific American Ship-
owners. An agreement having been reached by the MC&S Association
with these same employers, the way is now paved for the ACA to enter
into real negotiations to obtain a contract.

One of the oldest employer tactics used to prevent unions from ob-
taining decent agreements is the one in which they attempt to discredit
the leadership of the union. This attack on the leadership usually takes
the form of red-baiting. The employers have already made this attack
on the head of the negotiating committee, R. M. Hansen, through the
paid press. At the present time they have a new weapon in the form of
Harry Lundeberg's "West Coast Sailors," which this week in a front
page editorial has branded Hansen, Secretary of Local No. 3, and head
of the Coastwise Negotiating Committee, as a 1934 fink.

I will not attempt to even answer such a ridiculous and phoney
charge, but do wish to point out that this finky attack at a time when
a union is engaged in the difficult task of obtaining an agreement is one
of the lowest disruptive practices the "West Coast Sailors" has ever
attempted. Instead of harking back to the finking of 1934 I wish to point
out that the leadership of the SUP has been playing a continuous finky
role for the past several years. This first started with the Lundeberg-
inspired walk-out on the Federation convention of 1938, which was
staged as an effort to assist the disruptive elements, headed by Joe
Ryan. Another instance of this continual finking was Lundeberg's ap-
pearance with the employers and J. P. Ryan against the Walgren Bill,
the passage of which would have legalized union control of hiring halls
in the maritime industry. The latest finky tactic of Lundeberg is his
testimony along with the employers in opposition to the unemployment
insurance for the seamen.

Last but not least, when joint wage negotiations were being con-
ducted by the Firemen and Sailors, a 20% increase for seafaring groups
was practically "in the bag." Lundeberg, through pre-arrangement with
the shipowners pulled a maneuver which, together with the current na-
tional emergency war hysteria, has resulted in forcing the rest of the
seafaring groups to accept a 10% emergency war increase.

This finky maneuver, while costing seafaring workers thousands of
dollars in wages, is one of the things which is responsible for the em-
ployers' continual refusal to grant satisfactory wage increases to the
ACA on cargo vessels, where more than $2,000,000 worth of new equip-
ment has been installed since the old agreement was signed.

I ask the rank and file of the SUP and other maritime workers to
judge for themselves who it is on this coast that is continuously working
against the best interests of the workers and who are the real finks.

H. F. McGRATH, Acting President.

Voorhis Bill Aims
At Labor's Heart
CONGRESSMAN JERRY Voorhis is now in California for the pur-

pose of carrying out the labor-baiting policy of poll tax Dies, under
the guise of investigating so-called subversive elements on the West
Coast.

Voorhis, who owes his political existence to the money and time
spent on his election by the progressive labor forces in California, has
thrown in his lot with the labor-hating poll tax Congressman from
Texas, Martin Dies. His introduction of HR 9725 aims specifically at all
labor and liberal organizations and is directly in line with the policy of
his poll tax political pal.

This bill would force the large international unions of the AFL
and CIO to register with the United States Department of Justice and
force them to submit their membership lists to this department.

With the passage of this bill an immediate campaign of intimidation
would start against all liberal progressive labor organizations of this
country and with the thrcat of the black lists hanging over their heads,
it would force the workers of the country to become unwilling tools of
the war mongering employers.

Voorhis, as a supposed representative who gave his pledge to labor,
has done nothing to assist the maritime workers' unions in their fight
against the anti-labor policies of the Maritime Commission.

Instead of fighting to protect labor's rights in Congress, he has
chosen to cast his lot with the labor-hating politicians who would lead
the United States to the same fate as befell the people of France. The
Maritime Federation will continue to fight this type of anti-labor legis-
lation.

We urge our membership to wire or write the Chairman of the
Senate Judiciary Committee, Henry Ashurst, Washington, D. C., and
request him to use his good offices to insure defeat of this bill in the
United States Senate.

Pat Sullivan and the
Peace Mobilization
ON THE FRONT page you saw two stories which, at first thought,

might not seem connected—the call for the emergency peace
mobilization in Chicago next month and the report of the arrest

of the president of the Canadian Seamen's Union.
Yet if you think a moment, you'll have to admit that Pat Sullivan

would never have been jailed at a crucial moment in the seamen'sunion's negotiations if Canadian labor had been strong enough to keep
Canada from joining the imperialist war.

And it's just to avert such things as this arrest of a union leader,
without charges, in the cause of "Canadian national defense," that labor
and the progressive forces of America will convene in Chicago, August
31, to push plans to keep America out of the war.

If you don't want your union leader arrested (which means if you
don't want your union smashed)—then get in and support this national
peace mobilization.

Lesson of France
Leaders of German Puppet
State Were Those Who
Supposedly Fought Nazism!

rRANCE HAS become a fascist dictat-
orship with every trade union sup-

pressed and the working class under the
heel of the "Two Hundred Families" —
the French Wall Street.

That's just the beginning of the story.
Every newspaper in the United States
admits that this new government is a
PUPPET OF BERLIN. That it is run by
the Germans via remote control.
But who is in this French government?

Who are the Fascist leaders of France
today?
The people who shouted for months

that France was fighting for Democracy against
Nazism must receive an awful shock when they
see the list of the new dictators.

For heading that list are the names of the
two generals who had complete command of the
French armies during the war for "democracy".
They are Generals Henri Philippe Petain and
Maxime Weygand!

These two puppets of French big business
have had their angels' wings clipped and the
false front of "Democracy" ripped off them.
They now stand nakedly and openly for what
they always were—Fascists.

Put two and two together. If Petain and Wey-
gand are now willing to face the world as pup-
pets of Hitler and Goebbels, who would be fool-
ish enough to think that they weren't ALWAYS
ready and willing to do that?

Now at last, the reasons for the defeat of the
French army are as PLAIN and INDISPUT-
ABLE as the nose on your face.

The Germans boasted that they knew every
troop movement of the French army better than
the French general staff did itself. They boasted
of their power to sabotage and wreck French
defense almost at will.

And they made that boast good! They made it
good because the leaders of the French army had
already been bought, lock, stock and barrel, had
already been handed over to Hitler!

No wonder the rank and file of the French
army couldn't understand the terrific series of
tactical "mistakes" that always left them un-
protected, that always allowed the German army
to find "weak spots".

The reason is perfectly clear now. The French
general staff, headed by Weygand and Petain,
were a gang of traitors, the real Fifth Column in
France.

But there is one question that must be an-
swered. Why did Petain and Weygand go over
to the Germans? Why did the Party of Big
Business, headed by Pierre Laval and Etienne
Flandin, sell out to the Nazis?

Because the big industrialists of France feared
the strength of the trade unions and the working
class more than they did Hitler. They were
afraid of a social revolution from below, so in
order to protect their stranglehold on French
industry they were READY AND WILLING TO

SELL OUT TO HITLER!

For with Hitler victorious over France they
could enter into a partnership with him—a part-
nership which would destroy the French unions
and the working-class parties, which would de-
stroy French democracy and allow them to
FORCE the French people to work for them at
whatever wages they wanted to pay.

That is why Weygand, Petain and Laval are
now the dictators of France. That is why even
the "liberal" parties which were taken in by
French reaction's hullabaloo about a "war against
Nazism" are now outlawed and their leaders
chased abroad.

There never was a "war to protect democracy".
The men who conducted that war were forced
into it in order to fool the people, in order to
make it easier to put the yoke of fascism onto
their necks by betraying the nation to Nazism.

America can learn from the lesson of France.
We too have our industrialists and generals who
are trying to impose fascism on us under the
ballyhoo of "fighting nazism."

We have our General Moseleys who admit they
are fascists, and we have thousands more in big
business and politics who are only awaiting the
chance to come out openly for fascism.

They're the sort of people like Col. Julius Ochs
Adler, publisher of the multi-millionaire New
York Times who has just proposed that one mil-
lion men be conscripted for $5 a month to work
on "national defense". Colonel Adler's proposal
was backed up with the slogan that "Patriotism
has no price."

These are the real Fifth Columnists! Behind
all their shouting against Germany their real
intention is to muzzle and gag the working class,
to outlaw our unions and to force you to work
for whatever wages THEY want to pay.

And if the day comes when it is to their ad-
vantage to make a deal with Hitler—they will do
just as Weygand, Petain and Laval did. If they
have to choose between their country and their
profits—THEY WILL KEEP THEIR PROFITS
AND BETRAY THEIR COUNTRY!

Mexico's Future
A VILA CAMACHO, candidate of the

Mexican Revolutionary Party and the
organized unions, has been elected Presi-
dent of Mexico by a 3-to-1 margin.
But there is still a big chance that An-

dreu Almazan, candidate of the reactionary land-
owners and the American oil companies, will try
to seize the country by force, so maritime unionists
should know the issues in advance.

The government which President Lazaro Card-
enas has given Mexico for the past six years has
been the greatest Democratic government Mexico
has ever had. It has really tried to give the Mexi-
can workers and peasant a square deal.

It has backed up the unions' demands for
higher wages and has split of the big estates of
the old grandees and given them to the peasants.

Naturally, a program like this was bound to
make the big shots sore. And when President
Cardenas topped it off by taking back the oil that
rightly belonged to Mexico from Standard Oil and
the other big outfits, it made them even sorer.

President Cardenas and three-quarters of the
Mexican people backed Camacho. Against him,
the reactionaries, the capitalists and the Ameri-
can oil companies set up General Almazan, a fas-
cist-minded general.

Cardenas promised the Mexican people a free
election as his last gift before he leaves office.
He gave it to them and the Mexican people chose
Ca,macho.

But, Almazan and the big shots back of him
have already declared that they will not abide by
the results of the election. Their hired gunmen
shot down hundreds of people during the election

,(Continued on Page 5).

The President
 — By A. E. HARDING 

President of the Maritime Federation of

rrHE success of the Ma-
rine Cooks and Stew-

ards in finally securing an
agreement with the ship-
owner, an agreement that
protected all their fundamental
gains and secured for them a
number of concessions, has
caused the employers generally
to pause momentarily in their
union smashing drive.

The Cooks and Stewards
deadline represented the first
real test of strength for the
maritime workers since the war
hysteria began. And it demon-
strated that the Maritime Fed-
eration affiliates still have the
old militancy and solidarity;
that they can still take the heat
and call the shipowners' bluff.

And believe me, the heat was
really on. Not only was it gen-
erated by the highly perfected
employer organizations, such as
the Associated Farmers and
other groups up and down the
coast, but the employers this
time had the advantage of a
war and a "defense program"
to lean on. And they certainly
used it for all it was worth.
But the Cooks and Stewards

held tough. At the eleventh
hour deadline, after a 72-hour
extension, the shipowners came
to the realization that if they
forced the cooks into a strike
they were really in for a battle.
They realized that despite their
numerous advantages of highly
perfected employer organiza-
tions, war hysteria, and a slap-
happy Congress which is
stumbling all over itself rail-
roading through anti-labor
legislation and armaments pro-
grams, that not only was the
Cooks' union prepared to give
them a vigorous give and take
battle, but that this union had
the solid backing of all mari-
time workers.

The Maritime Federation af-
filiates, the NMU and the rank
and file of those not affiliated
with either, had definitely made
Up their minds to grimly see the
thing through, as only Pacific
Coast Maritime workers know
how. The employers, perceiv-
ing this, capitulated.

Battle Not Over Yet
This does not mean, however,

that we can relax. On the con-
trary, we must redouble our ef-
forts. To begin with, two affilie
ates are without agreements:
the 11.4WU and the ACA. The
full weight of the Federation
must be thrown into the
struggle to secure agreements
for these two unions.

The employers will take ad-
vantage of every opportunity.
They will go just as far as they
dare. We must be warned by
the fact that during the past
couple weeks they have pulled
off a couple of union-busting
stunts they haven't attempted
since 1935. They deliberately
placed scabs on two West
Coast ships.

These were the President
Van Buren and the West Ira on
which scab radio operators
were placed. On both vessels
the radio operators, with large
overtime claims unpaid by the
operators, refused to sail. In
both instances the shipowners
had the ships moved out into
the stream and flew finks from
the East, placed them aboard
the vesels, and sailed.
These men were members of

the CTU. This is a dual AFL
outfit which never made any
attempt to organize marine
radio operators until long after
the ACA was in the field with
agreements. Then it entered
the picture. It has been the

Says
the Pacific

source of considerable annoy-
ance on the East and Gulf
Coast working zealously in an
effort to split the ACA. Its
members consist almost solely
of operators who scabbed in

A. E. HARDING

the 1934 and 1936 strikes and
disgruntled and expelled ACA
members.
It has never existed on the

Pacific Coast, however, where
the ACA is 100 per cent organ-
ized, and the very fact that the
shipowners would for the first
time utilize this outfit is a
distinct warning to all mari-
time workers as to the increas-
ing boldness of the shipowners
in their anti-union drive.
Kodiak Island Beef

Maritime Federation District
Council. No, 1 yesterday (July
10) at a special meeting au-
thorized a strike by fishing
groups in the Kodiak Island
area. This district has been the

source of considerable trouble
this season, the fishermen hav-
ing been getting the merry-go-
round by the packers for six
weeks, who stubbornly refused
to grant them a fish price
which would enable them to
make a living. They were forced
to take the bull by the horns
the other day by taking strike
action. The council authorized
their action and the Machinists'
Union, UFU, AFU and the
UCAPAWA Cannery Workers
are so notifying their delegates
In the six canneries affected.
Picket boats will patrol the can-
neries Monday morning if the
employers don't meet the de-
mands of the fishermen by that
time.
Latest Anti-Union Drive
In Congress

Congress' latest service in
behalf of the employers was
passage by the House of Repre-
sentatives of the Voorhis Bill
(H. R. 9725), which calls for all
organizations having known or
suspected international affilia-
tions to register with the De-
partment of Justice and furnish
membership lists of their or-
ganizations.

Should this bill pass the
Senate and get the presiden-
tial 0. K., it would become
the tool of union-hating em-
ployers. For years they have
been trying to blacklist and
intimidate the workers. This
would give them their oppor-
tunity on a silver platter, as
all international unions would
then be forced to supply the
Department of Justice with
a full membership list.

This would place the names
of nearly all maritime workers
in the files of the FBI, as prac-
tically all of them are members
of international unions (ILWU,
IFAWA, ACA, etc). Pleasant
thought, brothers!

Intl IFtepori
1-14;ort of Inlandboatmen's Union

or the Pacific at MFP Conven-
tion.

ily PAUL STUMPF
In reportieg on the organiza-

tional status of the IBU it is nec-
essary to briefly review the activi-
ties of the union as reflected in
each division.

San Francisco Division
During the past year the mem-

bership of the organization has
been reduced considerably in the
San Francisco Division by reason
of the diversion of traffic to the
Bay Bridges and consequent re-
daction, and in some cases aban-
donment of Ferry routes.
The San Francisco Division has

gone through a particularly try-
ing period due, to the loss of
membership, or rather the loss of
jobs, and at the same time the
necessity of resisting determined
efforts by the Towboat industry
headed by Toni Crowley to destroy
the Union in that industry. Three
strikes have been conducted dur-
ing this time, one of nine months
duration. In two of the cases the
Crowley Launch & Tugboat Com-
pany and the Pioneer Line; the
Union won distinct advances in
rates of pay and certain 'condi-
tions of employment. The in-
creases ranged as high as $25 per
month. In the case of the Red
Stack Towboat Company the strike
Was finally settled after a period
of nine months shut down; and
an agreement was signed calling
for an increase of $5 per month.
The fight with Mr. Crowley, how-
ever, is not over because he is
now violating the terms of the

agreement by discriminating
against his old employees.

The San Francisco Division is
making a determined effort to in-
crease its membership through or-
ganizing the personnel on small
craft, and has been successful in
completing the work of organizing
and establishing increases in wage
rates as well as other improve-
ments generally, It is believed
that in spite of the great loss of
jobs and in view of the fret that
other losses are still to come, that
the San Francisco Division will

probably have left an active mem-

bership of approximately five hun-

dred.

Puget Sound Division
Organizational activities in the

Puget Sound and Grays Harbor

area are primarily directed to

servicing and membership; organ-

izing work RS such has been com-

pleted in this area. At the pres-

ent time, this division is in a
healthier condition that at any
time in the past 10 years. During

the summer of 1939 it Anis neces-
sary to conduct a strike against
the Puget Sound Navigation Com-

pany. This strike was settled by

an agreement tb submit the issues

In dispute to areltration. The ar-

bartation award established for the

first time the basic principles of

seniority, vacations with pay, 8-

hour day, increased manning and

better working conditions. We are

now engaged in negotiations with

the Towboat Industry. Our basic

demands are for the establishment
of the principle of the 8-hour day
as well as increased manning

Continue on Page 8

World Event
Will Britain Deal With
Hitler to Protect
Profits of Industry?

TRANCE'S capitulation t
Nazi Germany—a capitu-' ,

lation obviously planned i -
advance by Petain, Weygan
and other French Fascist
now eagerly transformin?
France into a vassal Naz
state—adds weight to the re
port that Great Britain IS .
hatching an undercover de:
with Hitler.
There is probably • mor

reason—from their view—for the
British ruling class to eapitula

to Hitler than there was for

France's 200 families to do so.

The major reason for France's

defeat—existence of a powern •

Fifth Column of Nazi sympathiz-

ers in high places—is duplicate

in Great Britain. Many of Eng-

land's biggest financial magnet—

have long been openly sympa-

thetic with Nazi aims. It is open

admitted, among British circles in

the know, that rooting out of t

real Nazi sympathizers, as distill:

guished from the small fry "em

emy aliens" would wreak a major
upheaval among Britain's ruli •

class.

To that factor has been add' 

theweakened military position o

Great Britain. The French dee,'

has made it impossible for Britain

to use workers of another natio_

as her own cannon fodder. An'

the defeat, along with the gro

ing anti-war sentiment of th:

United States, has made it he

likely that the United States ca•

be drawn into the war, or th

a battlefield could be found fo

American troops.

'

Finally, a political crisis •

brewing in Great Britain and t

colonies as a result of the Brit's

military and diplomatic defeat:

Churchill, Chamberlain and En :4

land's industrialists are sv el 1.

aware of this. They are RWa -

that success of the growing revo t

will strip India from the Empi

and hand control of Britain's de;

tiny to the working class.

And, with good reason, the"

fear this more than they fie,'

Hitler. After all, unpleasant

Prospect as domination by fe'

Nazi Fuhrer is, Herr Hitler doe'

not overly interfere with prof' -e

of big business in those countriea

he conquers. The same industri:

iste who operated big business for

profit in Poland do so today. T.

French industrialists are still at

the same old stand. Whether H

her is a complete tool of the eaP"

italists or a wily conqueror doe_

not matter; at any rate he (10

not scare out the Fifth Colum

in the countries he attacks

confiscating private property.

Profits in Nazi Germany,

deed, are bigger than they wou d

be under a people's governmei t

in France and Britain. And

the allied industrialists rightlY

feel they have more in cot=

with German financiers than wit

their own working class, and 
the

will choose Nazism rather th:-

handing over government 
control

to the people.
A partial answer to the ques-

tion, Will British' capitulate? at

an answer'to the question of ho''

this will be one, is contained in

dispatches of Frederic Sonde

Jr., well known correspondent 
for

the commercial press. Last we

he wrote:

,

"In London, the impact of

the Nervenkrieg (war 0

neeves) is being felt more 
and

more strongly. Among ftP

group of bankers and 
induss

trailists around Mr. 
Chamber-

lain—and the right 
honorabl ,

In the cabinet—it is an accept
Neville is still the major 

power

ed fact that Britain canno

•
mere, will the that Hitler

cannot be conquered with th

blockade, and that any 
effecs

ive

out off" 
1°111Peeyraatil(sn

not tell the British
realize, however, that they 

can

by England on the continent 
ie

ltrue story at the moi7e)fitle vvt llei 

out risking mum upheaval, all

of the people while at the 
sante

lug position against
time driving for a bet' r 

bargai

And iti
government

Iimg so ire OUfl

for 

neails   a 
also

os

ss tH; huiaialveietr 111:eitsil.litilee, 

terms 

azi b4Ji11

try's morale that the 
electorate

will force the government

ask 
Think this over a bit, and " '

the British government is 
trying

will see that it means, first, 
th

to quell the growing resent 
me

and trenches dug in Hyde Pa,'
passed omit,   children 

evacuated

gtloiaint, g the

stand by and see the islantl

tion—to frighten the Engli-.
bomber with death and 

destrt

to Hitler.
people into accepting a 

surrender

the method used at the time
That, you will remember, 

wafi

Munich, when gas masks we

hailing as "peace in our tim

Pa,-

to terrorize the population into

the betrayal of 
Czechoslovakia.

.110•0
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.From a Fireman

Another Letter
On J. J. Quinn

San Francisco,
July 3, 1940.

ditor, "Voice of the Federation.'
There is a great deal of specu-

lation among rank and file mem-
. ers of the MFOWW union as to
whether or not a shortage of

, inion funds on the part of Fire-
men's Pedro Ageut J. J. Quinn
constitutes grounds for instituting
ecall proceedings against him.

It is my humble opinion that
While this money shortage does
constitute grounds Or such ac-
tion, that here have been other
and more anti-union activities
on the part of Agent Quinn.

' When a union goes on record,
via referendum ballot, to adopt or
o away with anything, and an of-
icial of that union blithely and
contemptuousy goes on his way,
noring the will of the member-

ship by misappropriating union
oney, hiring extra, and subse-
uently unneeded office help, en-
aging and causing members of
he Pedro MFOWW to engage in
anti-union jurisdictional disputes,
ends messages to Washington

dvocating defeat of pro-labor

egislation against the will of the
ajority of the membership,

dumps or causes others to dump
ank and file members who have
the guts to get up in union meet-
ngs and oppose or attempt to ex-
ose his shady doings, then I not

only state that the membership
as grounds to recall him, but

they also have grounds to expeli
him from the union as well.
The Firemen can look back and

sadly recall the mess Ferguson
left our union affairs in, and the
difficulty we had getting rid of
that egg. There is the same re-
sistance from the same sources,
the same reluctance on the part
of the duly vested officials that
impeded the ousting of Ferguson
at work now in the case of the
union versus Quinn. Ferguson
left the union in a hell of a mess
and if we allow the conditions
now existing in San Pedro to con-
tinue we are going to find our-
selves behind the same eight ball
again.

I, as a rank and file, paid up

member in good standing, call
upon all the members of the'
MFOWW union to get the lead

out of their pants and demand

a reckoning from this petty dic-

tator in San Pedro.
If you value your freedom of

expression in your own union
meetings, if you value the respect

of the membership of the other
waterfront unions then it is about
time that the rank and file of the
Firemen's union come out of their
shells and clean up the organiza-
tion so that any future pie card

artist with dictatorial ideas will

give the MFOWW union plenty of

room in passing.
J. A. QUADRES,
MFOWW No. 2154.

Illoonnnen's Report
eport of Boommen and Rafters

Union at WI' Convention

By H. E. BOONE

In the past year the Boommen

.ave been able to' solidify their

position as the bargaining agency

o the extent that the majority of
operators no longer question our
tatus. The NLRB decision in the
eyerhaeuser Timber Co. .case

gave us the bargaining rights at
. e Weyerhaeuser mills at Long-
view, Wash., this decision materi-
lly strengthened our position

'1 ith the rest of the Weyerhaeuser
perations.

• After a six week's strike last
,summer the Boommen on the
olumbia River were able to bring

their wage scale up to $6.80 per
ay, a raise in some cases amount-

• g to $1.20 per day, the existing
.scale on the Puget Sound and

rays Harbor is $7.00 and up. In
the strike of last summer we were
really aided by the IWA loggers
nd the Maritime District Coun-

cil No. 3 and the MMP.
At the present time we have a

case in the hands of the NLRB
volving the Crown Willamette

Paper Co. and the Tidewater Tim-
er Co. and owing to the fact that
mere was no intervention at the

hearing we have every reason to
elieve that a verdict will be

.lianded down in our favor.
The Boommen's organization

started negotiations this spring
for new working agreements
and so far have met, with an
organized stall on the part of
the operators, at the present
time however, the operators are
apparently willing to negotiate
ad make some concessions, Our
main questions are the six-hour
lay and a $1.00 pay immense,
the work day on mast of our
Jobs at the present time is six
ours or less. Since the settle-
ment of the case in Bellingham
e have not been bothered with

any Jurisdictional disputes.
The local at North Bend, Ore.,
sbanded owing to inter-union

fights between the IWA and the

AFL. This came at a time when
we were financially unable to
come to their assistance, but in

the near future we intend to con-

duct a re-organizing drive in the

Coos Bay area.

. The general financial status
of the Boommen's organization
has greatly improved in the
past six months and we have
been able to canipletely wipe
out our obligations. •

The shipping industry has
slowed down the lumber industry
on the Columbia River to the ex-
tent that some operations have
drastically curtailed production,
thereby throwing a considerable
number of our members out of
work. This has not affected the
Puget. Sound area so much as yet
in fact, most of the, operations on
the Sound and Grays Harbor are
running to capacity and we have
been able to place the most of the
transient 13oommen on jobs.

In closing, I again want to
thank all of the groups of Dis-
tricts no. 1 and 3 of the Maritime
for the valuable assistance rend-
ered in the past year.

Some of the operations in the
industry have made wage in-
creases to the tune of 50c a day.
Weyerhauser, in a meeting with
the negotiating committee five
weeks ago, definitely stated that
it was impossible to grant the pay
Increase that the industry did not
warrant a pay increase. In their
yearly financial report en the
front. page of the P-I, it was
stated that for the year of 1938
the Weyeshauser Company paid
two millions and some odd dol-
lars dividend on Common Stock,
and for 1939 dividends raised to
five million some odd dollars and
stated that they expected that
1940 would be proportionately

beter.

On the strength of that, we
are bearing down on Weyer-
haeuser, because we know that
when we .have cracked Weyer-
hauser, we will have cracked
•all the- operators.

Mr. Harrison,
He Will Not
Be Seduced!
By PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,

ILWU, 1-13,
Dean Wayne Morse is here,

conducting arbitration proceed-
ings on several issues which the
employers would not agree as past
practices or wished to interpret
the agreement to suit themselves.
All the principals in the proceed-
ings were gathered and ready to
proceed when in stalked District
President Bridges flanked by Roy
Donnelly of San Pedro and the
Ventura Business Agent.

In firm, decisive gestures, Brid-
ges asked that the proceedings be
stopped. "Before this arbitration
proceeds," he said, "there is one
question that we ask Dean Wayne
Morse to decide and that is wheth-
er or not the employers were not
violating the extension agreement
by refusing to sit in negotiations
with the 1LWU District and the
Maritime Labor Board ae media-
tors."
"The Employers have refused

to date to sit in negotiations while
the Maritime Labor Board (a U.
S. Government agency) is present.
The employers have snapped that
they are perfectly qualified to
handle their own affairs and did
not need the Board at all."

After District President Bridges
request was heard, Mr. Gregory
Harrison, ($50,000 a year ship-
owners' attorney) responded hke
a jack-in-the-box when the lid is
opened.
"Why gentlemen, this is like a

bolt out of the blue, we are not
prepared to go into such a ques-
tion at this time—it is irrelevant
— immaterial — to the issues at
hand."
Henry Melnikow, the union's

counsel, insisted and argued that
the employers were not only viO-
lating the spirit of the extended
contract but refused to sit down
and sincerely and honestly nego-
tiate a new one.
Mr. Gregory Harrison protested

firmly. "Gentlemen, I will not
submit to being seduced in such
a fashion."
No doubt Mr. Harrison vividly

recalled' the seduction case on
record of the SUP in the Maritime
Federation Convention of 1936.
At that time, during a bitter de-
bate on the floor, one Oscar Jo-
hanson, SUP member, jumped to
his feet, hysterically sobbing,
"I've been raped, gentlemen, it's
happened." In the ensuing con-
fusion, the bewildered, blitzed
sailor was rushed out of the con-
vention to his fate; some say it is
worse than death. Perhaps Mr.
Gregory Harrison is haunted by
the sorry plight of this Oscar Jo-
hanson, who suffered self-admit-
ted rape at the hands of person or
persons unknown. No such end for
Mr. Gregory Harrison if he could
avoid it.

During the excitement of the
protest over the ungentlemanly
advances of certain parties, a
pigeon-toed gent slunk into the
room hiding his identity behind
an oomph-boy mustache. District
President Bridges challenged this
character and asked if the arbi-
trator was holding open sessions,
open to anyone. Dean Wayne
Morse requested those who had
no business in there to quietly
withdraw.

Pointing an accusing finger at
the mustached one, Bridges
purred, "If Pedro Pete is appear-
ing here as a witness for the em-
ployers, well and good, we cannot
complain against who they choose
to call as witnesses." Pedro Pete
jumped to his feet sputtering, "I
represent the AFL at these hear-
ings."
Someone asked, "All 12 of

them?"
Pete stalked from the room

muttering, "I resent those slurs."
Continued on Page 7

Your 'Voice'
Every day is becomes more apparent the role the

"Voice" is playing in giving the membership of the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific a clearer and more concise
picture of what is taking place in this world of today's
events.

An eight-page paper of news that is dedicated to the
unions that have stood fast, side by side, against all at-
tacks of the employers since 1934. I
A guiding light indeed that comes to the Federation

every week, a paper the shipowners would give anything
to destroy, because the "Voice" doesn't waver, but keeps
right down the middle by exposing the employers and
other interests that are working against the best interests
of the Federation.

An expression of 45,000 Maritime Workers that will
not be denied in days to come, points the way to higher
wages and better conditions In this changing world of tur-
moil and strife.

JAY SAUERS,
Secretary-Treasurer,
Maritime Fed. of Pacific.

Five Bucks From
Lillian Luckenbach

SS Lillian Luckenbach
Editor, "Voice of the Federation":

Enclosed please find a money order for $5.00 to cover
mailing costs for the "Voice." We hope to get the "Voice" as
tilways, as we find it to be a very interesting paper.

' Fraternally,
Anthony Giagnocano,
Deck Delegate.

Mexico's Future
(Continued from Page 4)

and they have made every attempt
to make it look like Mexicans
aren't capable of running Mexico.
There is a strong probability

that when the results are offici-
Mly announced in September Gen-
eral Almazan will start a revolu-
tion. If he does, he will be count-
ing on the millions of dollars
worth of munitions and arms the
oil companies and the Hearst in-
terests have already shipped him.
And he will be counting on the

U. S. Government to step in and
back him up under the pretense of
"restoring law and order in Mexi-
co." For their part of .the bargain
the American oil companies would
get their land back.
The U. S. government has sent

troops to Mexico many times be-
fore—the latest incident was in
1917 when Black -Jack Pershing
took U. S. troops south of the
border. There is no reason why
they won't do it again.. Standard
Oil is greedy to get its land back
and the U. S. Administration is
ready and willing to back this

gang of cut-throats.

But the Mexican people stand
solidly against such intervention.
They had their election and they
chose their president. And they
ask their American union brothers
to see that the same crowd that
pushes us around North of the
Border doesn't try to take• their
country out of their own hands.
By understanding these issues

and by supporting Mexican demo-
cracy you're simply helping your-
self. There's no "South of the
Border" when it comes to fighting
Standard Oil and the big employ-
ing interests.

TWO REPORTS JULY 15

SAN FRANCISCO--The story
of the national convent:ion of the
IWO will be given at a meeting of
tile IWO at 8 p. m., July 15 at
136 Valencia Street. Delegates
will report, a movie of the con-
vention will be shown and a talk
on anti-alien bills will be given
by Mrs. Louise 13ransten.

MFP Urges Support
At Hearing on
Compensation Bill
SAN FRANCISCO — All MFP

affiliates were urged by Secretary-
Treasurer Jay Sauers this week to
send to the Senate Commerce
Committee their views on H.R.
6881—the bill to bring compensa-
tion benefits to seamen—which is
due for hearing on July 23,
Said Sauers:
"H. R. 6881 as amended and

passed by the House did not con-
tain any workmen's compensation
features and is in reality a benefit
to seamen. However, the Senate
Committee announced that they in-
tended to hold hearings on their
proposed to amend H. R. 6881 by
including S. 2477. If H. R. 6881
is amended in this fashion, sea-
men will then be placed under a
workmen's compensation act sim-
ilar to the longshore and harbor
workers' compensation act.

"Lost year, it was the con-
census of opinion of maritime
unions that the seamen realize
greater benefits under main-
tenance and cure and the right
to sue. if your organization is
still opposed to the inclusion of
any sort of compensation act, I
would like to suggest that you
have someone appear before the
Senate Commerce Committee or
else that your organization sub-
mit a brief protesting the
amending of H. R. 6881 by Sen-
ate Bill 2477."
Members on the Senate Com-

merce Committee, whose chairman
is Josiah W. Bailey, are Morris
Sheppard, Bennett Champ Clark,
Theodore G. Bilbo, Francis T. Ma-
loney, Claude Pepper, Lister Hill,
James M. Slattery, Hiram M.
Johnson, Hattie W. Caraway,
John H. Overton, Vic Donahey,
George L. Radcliffe, Josh Lee,
James M. Mead, Charles McNary,
Arthur M. Vandenberg, Wallace
H. White, Jr., Ernest W. Gibson
and W. Warren Barbour.

Local Dog House
Folds Up
SAN FRANCISCO.— The Sea-

men's Institute in San Francisco,
commonly known as the "Dog
House" or "Snake Ranch," has
folded up for lack of funds. They
were getting $14,000 a year from
the Community Chest.
However, a research by the

Community Chest discovered that
nobody was patronizing it but the
Cold-Weather Christians and the
seamen had been boycotting it
since 1934.
The word "church" was put on

In Pedro

NMIT Wiper Aided
By MFOW Action

Editor, "Voice of Federation."

The San"Pedro MFOW & W de-
layed the signing on of the Black
Gang of the City of Flint until, the
company agreed to shell out a cen-
tury for transportation money to
Mike O'Lear, NMU wiper.

Mike shipped in Galveston, for-
getting to see that a rider be at-
tached to the articles for return
passage. A West Coast crew
brought the ship around to Pedro.
What few NMU men aboard were
all signed on in Baltimore with a
rider—all but Mike.

Getting riders and settling beefs
ain't news anymore. Headline
news is when a ship comes in with
a contented crew and no beefs.
But the MFOS's going to town
defending Mike O'Lear, an NMTJ
wiper is news and can be big, bad
news to the shipowners if it was
carried further, to its logical con-
clusion.
For years the seamen have been

crying for unity—UNITY, until
it has become syonnomous with
some Utopian dream. But Hell,
unity it just that—just, what the
MFOW did—only on a larger scale.

It Just happened that your
correspondent was called aboard
the City of Flint to see if he

can secure transportation money
for. Mike O'Lear. With the co-
operation of the MFOW&W
members of the crew, who
hadn't yet signed on, O'Lear
was paid off in full, including
traasportation money. The
MFOW brothers were thanked,
and that's ale
But that's just it. It's so sim-

ple, one doesn't at first recognize
it—this IS UNITY. It's so sim-
ple, one is astonished. The NMI
would save approximately around
a thousand a month if it closed
down halls on the West Coast. And
the West Coast unions would save
an equal if not larger amount if
they did the same on the East
Coast. This money saved put into
an organizing campaign to or-
ganize everything that floats in-
cluding ALL TANKERS, would
strengthen every union East and
West Coast.
Everybody says, "Sure, that's

right, we are willing." If verybody
is willing, then why not net's get
under way. UNDER WAY RIGHT
NOW. One way to start the ball
rolling is write to your official
paper expressing your views On
this subject.

CHARLIE RUBIN,
NMU Field Patrolmen.

IliVA Thanks 'Voice'
Roving Reporter
Editor, Voice of

We have had the pleasure of

having your "roving reporter"

work in the jurisdiction of this

local for the past five days, and

we say with all sincerity that he

has been a very live wire, and has

helped us immeasurably in our

work here.

We have kept him on the go

from the time that he first came

to town, and have gotten the bene-

fit of his experience and knowl-

edge in many different ways. We
had him speak at organizational
meetings, draw up our news re-
leases, help in the investigation of
the corruption of the existing con-

this scab-herding outfit to evade
paying taxes. It was just a chis-
elling racket and the seamen
should take pride in seeing that it
has finally been folded up by the
boycott.

the Federation: ditions in the hospitalization and
medical practices here M the
Klamath Basin, help in drawing
up our leaflets, and so many other
tasks that it is almost impossible
for us to enumerate them an.
There has been nothing that was
too small or too big for him to
does it all well. He has been well
received everywhere that he has
gone in the Basin.

Although we realize he can help
at other places, and we would not
want to keep him from this, we
can recommend him to other
Locals and organizations, simply by
saying that we want him back here
as soon as possible. We'd like to
havii about a dozen more like him.

It would be appreciated if you
would print this in your columns,
and as another favor, get hint
back as soon as possible.

Fraternally yours,

EDWARD BORDEN, Secretary.
IWA Local 6-12,

Klamath Falls, Ore.

Attention, Firemen
E(litor, "Voice of the Federation:"

MFOW Dis-Honor Roll
(A thumb-nail sketch. Draw

your own moral.)

CALLAHAN. Portland agent,
1934. Thief. Absconded with the
branch funds. Expelled, uncaught,
unpunished.

FRED FRIEDEL. San Pedro
agent, 1935. Racketeer, beef
squad organizer and would-be
Labor Czar. Expelled by member-
ship with one dissenting vote. A
short time later killed in gun bat-
tle with police.

T. REDMOND. flonoluludiagent,
1936. Thief—stole branch funds—
expelled, unpunished.

A. ARRENBERG. Bookkeeper
and clerk, San Francisco, 1935. A.
1934 scab, caught up with and run
out of office. ,Expelled.
A. M. MURPHY. Assistant sec-

tetary, 1936. Red-baiting stool-
pigeon. Helped frame up the Point
Lobos murder case. Expelled.

J. E. FERGUSON. Secretary,
1937. Pie-card, thief, stool-pigeon
and racketeer. An unprincipled
ambulance-chasing crook who tried
once too often to fool the mem-

bers by packing. the meeting the
third time with outsiders, Ex-
pelled, unpunished.
JACK TENANT. Patrolman,

San Francisco, 1935. Arrested in
brothel along with Roy Farrel for
impersonating police officers. The
madame wouldn't pay eft Union
paid bail, which was never repaid.
Convicted of robbing church poor
box. Packed meeting. Expelled.
DENNIS MURPHY and FRANCIS
MULDER IG. A couple of unsuc-
cessful small fry chisellers caught
packing the MFOW meeting in an
attempt to wreck the union and
the Federation for a few AFL
dollars.

J. W. ENGSTROM. Seattle pa-
trolman and agent, 1934-35-36-37-
38. Super-pie card. Another ego-
centric stool-pigeon. Expelled in
1939.
JOHN McGOVERN. Secretary,

1934-35-36. Pie-card thrown out
of office for negligence and for
drunkenness. Now on pay roll of
Waterfront Employers. Spends his
nights trying to figure out ways
of beating the Firemen out of
overtime claims.
ROY FARREL. Patrolinan-

clerk, etc., San Pedro. Former
brains behind the scenes of past

administrations in Pedro. On pay-
roll for several years. Pie card.
Advocate of shipping off the dock
during the 1936-37 negotiations.
Recently "Labor Adviser" for the
Motion Picture Producers. Now
Labor Relations expert for the
scab Consolidated Steel Corpora-
tion. A slick shyster. Hates rank
and file like poison ivy.

BARNEY O'SULLIVAN. San
Francisco patrolman, Pedro Agent,
Assistant Secretary. Pie card. On
pay roll since 1934, Now on sale
to highest bidder. The man who
threatened to expel a member be-
cause the member accused Barney
of trying to get a job with the
anti-labor Maritime Commission.
Now is West Coast representative
for the commission. Retirement
gerd voided by expulsion resolu-
'non passed recently.

R. F. McCARTHY. Honolulu

Agent, 1938-39. Thief, scabherder

and. pie-card artist. Stole all the
money he Could get his hands on.
Herded scabs on the SS Federal.
Turned on the steam on deck after

the Firemen turned it off. Crashed
picket lines to break strikes. A
power-drunk small-time chiseler,
depending on a machine that
failed him. Expelled by member-
ship, 1940. Unpunished.

NANCE O'NEIL. San Fran-
cisco patrolman. An official since
the '34 strike. Not content with
the salary paid him, he stole a
receipt book out of the safe and
was collecting dues money for
himself until caught up with in
February of this year. Suspended,
given chance to ship and pay back.
Still unshipped, unpunished.

J. J. QUINN. San Pedro Agent.

Two hundred and thirty dollars

short, according to certified pub-
lic accountant. Organizer of dump-
ing squads. Favors gangster-con-
trolled type of unionism where
rank and file pays dues and keep
their mouths shut. Surrounded by
a bunch of broken down ex-prize
fighters and lead pipe artists. De-
pends on the Chewing Gum Navy
(Wrigley's Catalina Boats) to keep
him from being out-voted in meet-
ings. Labels anyone a Red who
asks about his trip to the Gulf or

about the $230, or who tries to
speak in the San Pedro branch. Is
100 per cent for the AFL, which
includes Ryan, Green, Scharren-
berg and Lundeberg.
Three branches are on record to

recall him. A petition is being
circulated demanding his removal.
Not yet expelled.
Despite the numerous defalca-

Lions and acts of treachery by
former officials, the Firemen's
Union has improved conditions and
wages more than 100 per cent since
1934.
The union has gone, forward and

will continue to go forward despite
these people.
The union could go ahead 1000

per cent better and faster if the
membership exercised better judg-
ment in the selection of officers
and were less lenient in dealing
with people who steal money—
use the union for a racket and set
up private beef squads.
These conditions, won since 1934,

are in danger if we permit thiefs
and racketeers to go unpunished.

Fraternally,
The Score-Keeper,
WALTER STACK.

Attend Your Union Meetings
. . . S A N
International Association of

Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 62
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor

Temple, 16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2d and

4th Mondays of each month; 8
p.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon.

Bosiness Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec-

retary.
William T. Henneberry, Re

or

Bay and River Bargemen
Local 1-22, ILWU
and Powerboatmen

, Meetings-1st and 3rd Sun-
days, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero.
anuel Baptiste, President and

13usine55 Manager, GA rfield
904. William Correra, Dis-
patcher, GArfield 1904.

International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Henry Schmidt, President.

Chris Christensen, Record-

ing Secretary.

James Ferguson, Business

Agent.
Phil Sandin, Business Agent.

IN lk

IN *
ATTEND YOUR UNION

MEETINGS
IN *
IN W

Inlandboatmen's Union

Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 24
Market Street

sr a,

FRANCISCO MEETINGS .
NE---

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street

EUGENE PATON, President
San Francisco

Meeting-2nd and 4th Wed-
nesdays of each month at Scot-
tish Rite Auditorium,

lit 
10

Women's Auxiliary No.1 of th
Maritime Federatio

Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thurs-
day, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,
p.m.

Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
C. Shouten, President.

E. 1lakela, Recording secre-
tary.

E. Fidelli, Corresponding sec-
retary G. Mathias, Treasurer.

Wi

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Racifio

Phone EX. 7440

Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street

E. F. Burke, Secretary-
Treasurer.

IV.  *i

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.

V. J. Malone, Secretary —

Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Com-

mercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,

San Francisco Dispatcher,

DOuglas 7593.

Honolulu
Meetings

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers

Stanley Mish, Agent
Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Thursday, 6:30 P.M.

819 Kaahumanu St. Ph. 3037
Honolulu, T. H.

Oakland
 iii

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Oakland

Meeting—lst and 3rd Thursday
of each month

Crockett
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU

Crockett

Meeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday
of every month

San Pedro Meetings

Si 

ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WiLMINGTON BOWL

E. L. Bowen Tom C. Brown
Pres. Secy.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers

J. J. QUINN, Agent
Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.

2061/2 W, 6th St., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 2838

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

J. O'Conner, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro

14ongshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,

Local No, 1-8
PORTLAND, OREGON
Membership Meeting

Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder

BUD GALLAGHER, President

MORRIS FISHER, Sec.-Treas.

COLE JACKMAN, BUB. Agent

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers' Assn.

A. H. Ward, Agent—Thurs-
day at 1 p.m., 111 kV. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

3K—   31

1 Marine Cooks & Stewards
1 Association of the Pacific[

Phone BR. 2181

210 Governor Bldg.

Eddie Lane, Agent

NORTHWEST
Portland ILWU 1.19 Seattle
Me etin Meetse nits t and 3rd Thursdays

each month at 80 Pike St.
 J. E. 

Vice-President. F. Smith
Secretary  E. H. Johnson

Si-
* 

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.

1 at 6. Tel. Main 6326, Seattle

Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.

 el
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Joseph Harris, Agent, 110 Cherry

St., Seattle. Phone ELilot 2562

11E-

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union

Local 7 .

Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday
each month at 84 Union St.,
Seattle. Pres., T. A. Rojo; Sec.,
I. I. Josue; Bus. Agt., V. 0.
Naves..

 a

31 

 .31
Support the New Deal With

United Strength.

Attend Your

Union Meetings
MEETINGS

ATTEND YOUR UNION
31

7n.1111111111111.11.1111111.1111.111.111.11.111111111
St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
C. Stewart C. E. Kremer
President Secretary-Tress.s
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GAS-
NOVOCAIN
Extractions

action

L Official MFOW News
Honolulu Asks
Quinn Ouster

Honolulu has added its voice to New York and San Fran-
cisco in demanding the recall of J. J. Quinn, San Pedro agent
of the Association.

The Honolulu branch voted to back up headquarter's
demanding the recall on the grounds that Quinn was
 .$230 short in his accounts and

that he disobeyed the instructions

of the vast majority of the union
membership.
Headquarters charged in a reso-

lution adopted without a dissent-
ing vote last week that Quinn had

appeared at meetings as an AFL

representative in spite of the fact

the membership voted 26-to-1 not

to affiliate with the AFL in a re-

cent referendum.
The resolution likewise showed

up Quinn's smelly goon squad tac-

tics and demanded that his short-

age be handed over to the bond-

ing company for legal action.

No Scab Busses
For Firemen!

"The best laid plans of mice

and men gang oft agley," is the
way Bobbie Burns put it. And

the best laid plans of Matson's

big-shot, Mooney, went just as far

"agley" last Monday when he

tried to get members of the Ma-

rine Firemen to take scab busses

up to Stockton.

The boys were shipping for

the Matson molasses tanker, the

SS Makawell. The ship was up

In Stockton and when they re-

ported at the Matson office in

Frisco-Mooney handed them bus

tickets for the ride,

There was only one thing

wrong with the tickets - they

were for the scab Pacific Grey-

hound busses, against which the

Brotherhood of Railway Train-

men is now striking.

So the boys told Mooney to
put the tickets where they would

do the most. good, and asked to

be taken up on the train. Mooney

first hemmed and hawed about

there being no trains out, but

when the Firemen then said they

would take a tail or an aeroplane

at the company's expense, he
found out that there WAS a

train, and got them all tickets

on it.
"No scab busses for us!" was

the firemen's slogan. Which shows

the kind of solidarity with uptown

unions that all the brothers

should have.

Mrs. Rodriguez
Signs Charges
Against Quinn
"I'm going to run every spik

and Communist out of the union."

Those were the words J. J.

Quinn, San Pedro agent of the

MFOW, used in an interview with

Mrs. Maria Rodriguez, as testified

to in a signed statement by Mrs.
Rodriguez.

According to Mrs. Rodriguez,

Quinn also called union members

of Porto Rican and Latin Ameri-

can ancestry "niggers."
M r a. Rodriguez interviewed

Quinn over the case of her hus-

band, Nick Rodriguez, who was
expelled by Quinn after charges of
scabbing in the '34 strike were
brought against him. She charges

that her husband was framed and
that legal records show he was on
the beach in Eureka. California,
when the strike broke out.
The signed and attested state-

ment is in the "Voice" office,
where anyone who has his doubts
is at liberty to look at it.

RITZ CLUB BAR
212 Eddy Street

San Francisco

Bill Sweeny Ralph Carriere
Formerly S. S. Matsonla

DENTAL CREDIT
on your own terms!
NEW TRANSPARENT MATERIAL

Bridgework - Fillings
Inipressions taken In morning..
strong, comfortable platen ready
same day when necessary. Take a

year to pay - 12
Dentistry months or 52 weeks.
Completed Easy credit.
At Once! Reasonable

Fees!
1-DAY

SERVICE

OPEN EV EN 1Nt;S

1208 MARKET, Corner Eighth St.
SAN FRANCISCO

471 19TH at TELEGRAPH
OAKLAND

OTHER OFFICES
Barlinsarn,e, Palo Alto, San Jose.

Santa Rosa. Sacramento

Patronize

Advertisers

In the case of the Columbia

River Division there has been a

rather colaslete reorganization pro-

gram established in the last six

months. This division, through un-

fortunate local management, hit

a very low ebb last November. It

was necessary, with the consent

and assistance of the membership

to elect new officers and make a

new program for organizational

work. We are happy to report that

since the first of the year, the

membership has more than dou-

bled. Several contracts have been

renewed providing for substantial

increases in pay.

We are now launching a vig-
orous compaign to bring all the
operations on the Columbia River
under the banner of the Inland-
boatmen's Union. However, there
is still an enormous amount of
organizational work that remains

to be done before we reach the
logical extension of our jurisdic-
tion. We feel confident that this
work will be carried on effec-
tively due to the active work of
Secretary Palmer of the Colum-
bia River Division and Organizer
Wedekind of the Puget Sound
Division.

This means that we can antis--
pate the complete organization on
the Columbia River before the end
of the year. This, of course, means
bringing into the IBU everyone on
the river except bona fide deck and
engine room officers. There is now
under consideration by the respec-
tive memberships of the Puget
Sound Division and the Columbia
River Division a plan to consoli-
date these two divisions into one
to be known as the "Northwest
Division."

San Pedro and
San Diego Divisions
The San Pedro Division has been

particularly hard hit during the
past year due to the elimination of
the gambling barges. There is very
little opportunity to extend the or-
ganization or to increase its mem-
bership in this area. In San Diego
stn.. UOUs efforts are benig made
to organize the Towboats and the
Water Taxis. So far these efforts
have only met with partial suc-
cess. Our ferry boat members in
San Diego have recently renewed
their contract with certain definite
improvements in working condi-
tions.

British Columbia Division
The real big job is British Co-

lumbia. During the past four years
we have maintained offices in Van-
couver ind Victoria. The CIO has
been of very material assistance

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

FRANK ORWITZ
620 Hearst Bldg., 3rd & Market

San Francisco

GA. 6353 (Home Phone: MO. 3305)
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New York Asks
4-Watch System

NEW YORK - The New York

branch of the MFOW has con-

curred In a resolution submitted

by J. Sultonis, No. 153, condemn-

ing the Maritime Commission fink

schools, and demanding that a

four-watch system be installed on

all U. S. ships.

Shipping Cards Cut
To 30 Days in N. Y.

NEW YORK - MFOW ship-

ping cards were cut to 30 days
here last month, but the agent

still reports trouble getting mem-

bers to ship, and a good many

permit men going out. During

the last week in June 60 • men

were shipped out of New York

with 105 on the shipping !1st.

1111U Itepor t
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scales and pay increases, during the past two years by furn-

Columbia River Division ishing us one organizer. The Com-

mittee in charge of organizing has

been able to place the British Co-

lumbia Division on pay-as-you-go

basis.
We now have approximately

500 members with a potential

membership of 2000 in British

Columbia. It is our belief that

the CIO groups it. the Conven-

tion should consider the possi-

sibility of petitoining the CIO to

establish an Industrial Union

Council in British Columbia. The
British Columbia officers and or-

ganziers are to be congratulated

on making the headway they

have under the very trying cir-
cumstances, that exist. The es-
tablishment of a clearing house

for the CIO groups in British
Columbia would be of great as-
sistance in furthering organiza-
tional work.

Social and Legislative Action

On the social and legislative

front of the Inlandboatmen's Union
of the Pacific has, through its Di-
visions had representation in the
District Councils of the MFT, In?
dustrial Union Councils of the CIO
as well as in the political arms of
the labor movement on the Pa-
cific Coast. We have consistently
gone on record and fought for the
National Legislative program of
the CIO, the marine legislative pro-
gram of the MFP and the general
state and national programs of
Labor's political arms. We feel
that our participation in these
councils has strengthened the posi-
tion of our organization as well as
lending support of the entire pro-
gressive trade union movement.

Conclusion
In conclusion we can report

that the IBU is 100 per cent
stronger today than it was a
year ago. In spite of the loss of
a large number of jobs the
morale of the membership, and
the standard of the organiza-
tion has consistenly improved
during the past year. This Im-
provement has taken place in
spite of the six long and expen-
sive strikes conducted by the or-
ganization. A part of this im-
provement is directly attribut-
able to the cooperation given to
the IBU by the offciers and
members of the Marine Federa-
tion of the Pacific. And we par-
ticularly wish to extend our
thanks to President McGrath, to
Secretary Hannon and to Secre-
tary Kell of the Columbia River
District Council for its very able
assistance at critical times dur-
ing the past year.

N. Y. Auditing
Committee Report
NEW YORK - The New York

branch auditing committee has re-
ported all stubs and books in
order. Members of the committee
were H. O'Reilly, No. 1334s W.
Purdorn, No. 3295, and J. Dill,
No. 4109.

Jim Corbett
Dies in Seattle

SEATTLE - Brother Jim Cor-
bett, No. 287, of the MFOW, died
here recently and was buried by
the Association.

More Names
Back Quinn
Recall
Over a hundred more names this

week were attached to the peti-
tion (run in last week's "Voice")
demanding the recall of J. J.
Quinn, San Pedro agent of the
MFOW.

Francisco, New York and Hono-
lulu branches, charges Quinn with
a shortage in his accounts, 'goon
squad methods in the Pedro
branch, and with violating instruc-
tions given him by a coastwise
referendum of the membership.

Here are the additional names,
many of them off such ships as the
Matsonia, Chas. Christenson, Lena
and Jacob Luckenbach, Martin
Silvertsen, Mariposa, Manulani,
The recall, voted in the San

Arkansan, Carolinian, Admiral
Wiley, Ernest Meyers, American,
Maui and West Ivis:
WILLIAM W. FISHER, NO, 2613
A. LARSEN, NO. 1274
J. D. BURNS, No. 1332
RAY RASSUM, NO, 4473
A. NIELSEN, NO. 4222
GEORGE POTTER, NO. 536
L. O'CONNOR, NO. 1896
L. SCALES, No. 348
T. ARLINGTON, NO. 307
JAMES KING, Nu. 2930
GEORGE A. REED, NO. 139
J. GARCIA, NO. 1836
L. JOHNSON, NO. 3424
M. H. KENNEDY, NO. 3366
GEORGE McCURDY, NO. 1520
M. STEMMITZ, NO. 2523
GEORGE MEDICIS, NO. 4404
H. WILLIAMS, NO. 15
E. WERTZ, NO. 14
JAMES DOOLEY, NO. 727
N. A. MATSOFF, NO. 2491
WALTER MALTHESON, NO. 1792
G. KOSOFF, NO. 2097
H. PALMORE, NO. 3537
F. 3ED G. S. WEBSTER, NO. 488
ARTHUR R. BASSET, NO. 722
J. S. JANIS, NO. 3188
B. KINDLEY, NO. 3616
M. A. GUESS, NO. 1865
JOHN K. HOLOKAI, NO. 2085
A. MADIGAN, NO. 4455
E. J. HOLLAND, NO. 2661
WM. EDGERTON, NO. 3372
JOHN HANSILL, NO. 2348
A. TIMOFIEFF, NO. 4128
A. F. MILLER, NO. 1065
J. WARSHAW, NO. 1510
L. AXLUND, NO. 2929
J. SKEDRON, NO. 1199
J. MAKA, NO. 921
P. de CROUPET, No. 1585
LAWRENCE CHUN, NO. 2354
H. McDERMOTT, Nu. 179
J. VECHI, NO. 2791
J. P. BOYD, NO. 2167
T. TAWADA, NO. 1693
J. VIERRA, NO. 1263
M. LERNER, NO. 1207
J. M. SCHWARTZ, NO. 520
J. 0. TRACY, NO. 395
KELLNER, NO. 2477
MASLOFF, NO. 637
ARMAND SIGARD, NO. 396
H. VALLEJO, NO. 4017
M. DARLING, NO. 4623
CHARLES M. LYON, NO. 663
JOSEPH JELLINGS, NO. 1853
HARRY ALLEN
G. F. CUNNINGHAM, NO. 2778
WILLIAM O'DONNELL, NO. 2643
CHRIS NELSON, NO. 1356
BERNABE MORALES, NO. 87
0. OLSEN, NO. 3020
T. J. CUNNINGHAM, NO. 2778
0. W. HASSENBURS, NO. 982
T. TINT, NO. 718
B. ANDERSON, NO. 3991
W. DUNN, NO. 2035
N. RICHARDSON, NO. 3550
WILLIAM J. MILLER, NO. 1463
J. LUPUCK, NO. 1379
CHARLES YOKUS, NO. 3008
JOSEPH DE ZON, NO. 743
S. H. HALGREEN, NO. 3388
ELMER J. HOOD, NO. 4885
TONY VELASCO, NO. 4305
FRED WILLS, NO. 3036
JOHN BRENNAN, NO. 1064
N. P. NILSSON, NO. 3829
H. SWANSON, NO. 2743
DAN M. HOLMES, NO. 1236
FRANK L. HILL, NO. 2511
JIM RASMUSSEN, NO. 2971
M. BERTULIET, NO. 4048
G., MARTINSON, NO. 3143
J. BRAUER, NO. 1034
R. FREEMAN, NO. 2751
J. RATCHFORD, NO. 2741
W. J. MURPHY, NO. 216
E. JENKINS, NO. 436
R. S. WALMSLEY, NO. 1119
EARL LUNDGREN, NO. 386
JOE GALEA, NO. 262
M. J. TOBIN, NO. 668
N. HERNYACK, NO. 1863
ARTHUR YIELDING, NO. 4492
WILLIAM KOEPP, NO. 4389
J. W. BROWN, NO. 2880
W. S. PALMER, NO. 299
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Seamen's
Club Hit
By British
NEW YORK-Returning from

Washington, D. C., this week,
representatives of the Scandina-
vian Seamen's Club of America,
Thomas Christensen and Gustav
Alexander, pointed out that the
attack upon the club by the Bri-
tish government, the Norwegian
shipowners, and certain "union
leaders" in London had been a
failure.

Said Alexander: "Efforts to
brand our organization as Nazi-
influenced and instrumental in
stopping allied shipping proved to
be nothing but ambitious specula-
tion on the part of the British gov-
ernment, as its embassy in Wash-
ington was not able to back any
of these ridiculous accusations."

In an article which appeared in
several American newspapers on
July 15 under a London date line,
the Seamen's Club was accused of
being "under German influence,"
and it was asserted that "the
Britisa governmere: is expected to
ask the United States government
to outlaw the Scandinavian Sea-
men's Club."

After first visiting the Depart-
ment of State the representatives
of the club were surprised to hear
that no complaint, as far as it
could be ascertained, had been
made by the British embassy. Still
more surprising was the informa-
tion that the Isorwegian seamen
received at their own legation,
where the Norwegian minister to
the United States advised that "the
matter is entirely out of my
hands!"

The Secretary of the Norwegian
Legislation, however, was per
mitted to stand by as the delegates
from the club later meet with Mr.
Neville Butler at the British em-
bassy; "here," Mr. Christensen
pointed out, "their response to our
question if a complaint had been
made to the State Department,
seemed rather peculiar to us. The
reply was: 'Well, we mentioned to
the State Department that we were
not particularly pleased with your
organization,' and that 'it was an
informal political complaint.'"

"So unfounded were the state-
ments made in the press," Chris-
tensen continued "and so apparent
were these misstatements, that Mr.
Butler promised to advise the
State Department of the conver-
sation with us, and that it seemed
on the basis of the facts that we
pointed out to him, tha there may
hsve been a misunderstanding."

In a letter to Secretary of State
Cordell Hull, Mr. Alexander de-
scribed the meeting at the British
embassy:

"As our discussion progressed
and Mr. Butler could not point
out a single instance in which a
cargo to any of the allies was
ever held up for even one min-
ute because of the Scandinavian
Seamen's Club, it became more
apparent to us that the accusa-
tions were merely a blind to ac-
complish a labor-smashing job
of organized seamen in the
United States. We could not be-
lieve that the accomplished
statesmen of the British embassy
would permit themselves to be
misled in such a situation unless
they needed an excuse to meddle
in American affairs.

JOHN R. SHATTO, NO. 4519
DON MATTHEWS, NO. 2943
T. HERMAN, NO. 1203
J. ERICSSON, NO. 1112
EUGENE FROCHER, NO. 2970
G. G. RIES, NO. 4628
ROBT. J. FITZGERALD, NO. 28
ADAM DUARTE, NO. 1581
M. R. KARVONEN
PAOCHOINA, NO. 497
E. SHEA, NO. 2451
0. LAFiSEN, NO. 646
JAMES DRUMMOND, NO. 1096
C. S. BRITT, NO. 4386
T. JOHNSON, NO. 4622
L. R. PENBIRTH, NO. 130
A. MAGGIO, NO. 2261
E. S. WESTFALL, NO. 2293
M. REPOSA, NO. 1243
JAMES LEWIS, NO. 2447
W. E. GILL, NO. 4559

C. DELVER, NO. 2094
D. 0. HINES, NO. 4415
R. E. SCHRODER, NO. 384
A. D. A. ROSNER, NO, 4176
E. F. DEE, NO. 100

Don't Forget Your

Voiee' Donations

Longshoremen Raise Fund
For SUP Brother's Widow

Catania  

Andersen, J.  
Lauli, N  
Walden, A  
Naboe, J W  
Bellusci, W.  

Bading, G.  

Shaw, J.  

White, Js  
Whiting, L. C  

Cuadro, T.  
Smith, W. B.  

Mi4-10W No. 2078, deck engineer, wants to thank the longshoremen who raised a special
fund for the widow of O. Sullivan, formerly of the Maunavvili.

ship Monday, June 16.

widow: 
he following ILWU members contr ibuted to the fund for Brother Sullivan's

Brother Sullivan, a member of the Sailors Union of the Pacific, died on board the

SAN FRANCISCO.-The crew of the SS Mauna..55w00 i1Flloie,inettt:ht:rough J. L. Gussman,

SMITH'S GANG
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:5500 BMeorrttrianmso.n,FJ.  

.25

•25 Boyle, W.  

.25

.50 Santu, B  

.25 Bone, L.  

'25 Gonsalves, Joe  .20

.50 Kolnes, Magnus  

.50

Bush, H.  

Christensen, M.  

Mercurio, V. H,  

Hurliman, Joe  

CHARLEY MARTIN GANG Ryan,

-5° Kelerher, D  
.50 Garcas, J. P  

.50

.50 Bleifus, J. H.  

.50

.50

  .50 Smith, Make  

.50 Gavila, M  

,so Dondero, L.  

Ryan, D  

Johansen, W. E.  

Biddinger, R.  
Goodwin, C. B.  

Suppe, Ray  

n, 

John   

.50

.50 -.

.50 .

.50

.25

.50

.50 '

.51

.50

.50 -

.50 -

  .50

Hansen, Axel   
.50 JohnNsoi nc.KA j.uIR-C  
50 IGAN'S GANG Bohlman, N.   

.50

.50
Ribero, F.  
Silva,
Williamson, S.  

,  .50 Alforno, M.  
  .50 Vidolin, N.  

1...505000 c1Hurley,tMinton,iiMyra,ag i l Johna 

J.   

Hugh   
M.   

* 
.50

.50

Espinosa, P  
Vander Bosch, G.   

:2550 DN'eraPrio, P.  

.50 Hardister, C.   

.50

.50

.50

Ronne, 0.   
.25 Novak, N  

Anderson, C.   :5205 ADnYsd'erBsen, K.   
..i)500 BDrickreGy,usJt.   

.50

.50
  .50

Black, R.   .50 Biddinger, W.   .50 Stewart, Jack  1.00

CAPT KNOFF'S GANG

How to Stop
Bridges Bill
SAN FRANCISCO-A five-point

program to combat the move to
deport Harry Bridges expected
to pop up again in a new form
even if the present deportation
bill is defeated by the Senate-
was outlined this week by the
harry Bridges Defense Commit-
tee.
The committee urged all MIT

unions to take steps along the
following lines:

1. Organizations having af-
filiates, such as international
unions and central bodies, to
establish committees of three
members to direct and co-ordin-
ate the work of the Bridges de-
fense in their organizations.

2. Local organizations to es-
tablish standing committees
which shall make regular re-
ports to their memberships on
the status of the case with rec-
ot 11 mendations for procedures;
distribute literature front time
to time, explaining the full sig-
nificance of the case to the
membership and their friends
and neighbors.

3. Push the sale of "HARRY
BRID ti; E S ON TRIAL", the
book which gives the entire
background of the Bridges case.
Since 'the royalties go to the
Harry Bridges Defense Commit-
tee, these sales will give finan-
dal assistance and, at the same
time, will spread vital informa-
tion concerning the case.

4. Bring the full importance

of this issue before churches,

lodges and other organizations
with which your membership
may have contact. •
5. Stand ready at all times to

respond to calls for action, as
necessity occurs.

Mayor of Chinatown
Greets Old Friends
On Pacific Street

SAN FRANCISCO - Mr. Fong,
the mayor of Chinatown, well

known to Frisco longshoremen

for his work in forming those

Chinese picket lines on the Em-
barcadero which protested ship-
ment of scrap iron to Japan, is

greeting his old friends these

days from the international Set-

tlement.
He is operating the Rice Bowl,

a restaurant in the International

Settlement on Pacific Street and
Henry Schmidt reports he's glad

to see his friends from the front.
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Thank Lurline Crew
For K-U-C Party

SAN FR.ANCISCO-LOn behalf of King, Ramsay and Conner,
thanks were sent to the crew of the SS Lurline this week by the King-
Ramsey-Conner Defense Committee in appreciation of th Suki-Yaki
dinner given in Honolulu for the benefit of the three imprisoned
MFOW members.

Declaring that the Lurline crew is to be commended for the sev-
eral K-Ft-C affairs given in the past three years, Secretary Miriam
Dinkin of the Defense Committee expressed thanks also to Brothers
Whalley, Sommers, Sonnblum and other individuals, including Hono-
lulu MFOW Agent Stanley Mish and the Honolulu longshoremen.

The financial statement of the successful party, given June 28
at Ishii Garden, Honolulu, follows:

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
King-Ramsay-Conner Benefit Party, June 26, 1940,

Ishii Garden, Holulu, T. H.

CASH RECEIPTS

Sale of Tickets at $1.50 Each
Tickets

Mish, MFOW Agent   $145.50 97

Sonnbium, MFOW   57.00 38
Wailers, MC&S   12.00 8
Du Bres, MC&S   6.00 4

Stewart, MC&S   6.00 4

Cottingham, MC&S   3.00 2

Whaley, MC&S   54.00 36

Sommer, MC&S   43.50 29

Sold at Door   25.50 17

$352.50 235

DONATIONS

Black Gang, SS Maunalei   $ 2.00
Joy Inn, Honolulu   2.00
Jiggs Cafe, Honolulu   3,00

Loveroff, MC&S   2.00

Sommer, MC&S   2.00
F. Chun, MC&S   .50
Palmer, MC&S   2.00

Member, MC&S   2.00

$ 15.50
Sale of Tickets  

Donations  

$352.50

15.50

---

Total Receipts   $367.00

CASH EXPENDITURES

Printing

Radiogram   1.61

Music   2000. 

Ishii Garden     225.00

Entertainment   10.00

$272.86
Total cash received
Total expenditures

$367.00
272.86

Balance   $ 94.14
Turned over to the King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Committee.

LURLINE COMMITTEE,
(Signed)

BILL WHALEY, K-R-C Defense Committee, MC&S No. 1079,
FRANK SUMMER, MC&S No. 2761,
THOMAS SONNBLOM, MFOW No. 1495.
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San Pedro Section Seattle-Northwest News Section
Dietz, ILWU
cads Pedro

• MFP Council
SAN PEDRO. — Joe Dietz, Pedro longshoremen, was

elected President of Southern California District Council

o. 4 of the Maritime Federation at the last meeting. Paul

Baker of the IBU was elected vice president and C. H.

Jordan, ACA marine division secretary, was re-elected as

Council secretary-treasurer.

Joe O'Connor, Pedro agent of the Marine Cooks and
tewards, and Brother Godwin of

the Shipyard Workers and Phiipott 
"l seerf the Port Watchmen were eleeted Oi 

o be the new trustees.
The outgoing officers were given

• vote of thanks for services ren-
dered and the new officers were
iven the obligation by Outgoing
ice-President D. C. Mays.

The Council voted to continue
he regular schedule of meetings.

Next meeting will be on Monday,
July 22, at the MEBA hall.

Brother Philpott of the Port

Watchmen reported everybody

- working but that 100 non-union
men were still working in the

harbor. The union has sought

an agreement with the Water-
front Employers Association,

• and if an agreement is not

signed, the Port Watchmen will

take action, and will need the
help of the Maritime Federa-

tion, he reported.

Progress was reported by the
ACA, ILWU 1-13, 1-29 and 1-56
nd by the MCS, MEBA and the

UFU, which reported on mackerel
egotiations. The IBU reported

conditions good.
Dietz was elected president in
race with J. D. Stephens after

D. C. Mays and Joe O'Connor de-
lined nomination. Mays was dis-

qualified for vice-president because
Dietz is a longshoreman, and
aker of the TBU was elected

unanimously without opposition, as
as Jordan to the secretarys spot.
adovan declined a nomination for

trustee and Brother Tiller was dis-
ualified through absence.

eamen on the
°Pica! Front
(Continued from Page 2)

for the S. F. Chronicle; E. F.
• urke, Jack O'Donnell of the
ICS; A. E. Harding, president
and Jay Sealers, .secretary-treasur-
r of the Maritime Federation; Es-
tolv E. Ward, northern vice-presi-
ent of LNPL; Revels Cayton,

vice-president of the CIO S. F.
Council and also secretary of Dis-

., rice Council No. 2 of Maritime
Federation; Harry Bridges, and
any other well-known San Fran-

Cisco labor leaders.

It is not expected that there
• ill be any nudes there and the
purpose is to better acqtaint, the
rothers with Labor's Non-Parti-

san League and the national poll-
Leal scene insofar as it affects
eamen. Admission is free. Broth-
ers are urged to bring their wives
ad friends. There will be en-

tertainment. More about this next
week.

• * *

Note: The State Executive
oard of LNPL at its meeting

July 7„ adopted a resolution op-
osing any program of conscrip-

tion and government service for
the youth of the country, and urg-
ng, as a basic measure of nation-
al defense, the passage of the

erican Youth Act. Has your
ship passed a resolution yet con-

• eraning the anti-labor, scab pro-
gram of conscription in American
industry for the young men and
omen? If not, do so immediately

and send copies to the "Voice",
"Pilot", union headquarters and
NPL.
See you next week.

The Yanks

Are NOT

Coming

e eta. .....

Paul Baker of the IBU was
elected vice-president of the
'southern California District No.
4 of the Maritime Federation by
acclamation at the last meeting.

ILWU Fights
Compensation
Ruling

By Yuldicity Committee

ILWU 1-18

SAN PEDRO — The California
Employment Commission piled on
J tine 27th in a case involving a
longshoremen in San Pedro, that
persons drawing workmen's corn.
pensation were not available, for
work, and therefore, could not
draw unemployment insurance at
the same time.

if this ruling is allowed to
stand, it will work a real hard-
ship On the longshoremen and
naturally we are not going to
allow it to stand if it is at all
possible to have it reversed.
The union, through its legal
representatives, both here and
In San Francisco, is tithing
every step possible to fight this
unjust ruling of the Employ-
ment Commission.

However, we have been in-
formed that until this matter is
cleared up, any longshoreman who
is receiving workmen's compen-
sation will be unable to eeabe
application for unemployment in-
surance. This ruling, however,
would not apply to any longshore-
man who happened to be unable
or physically unfit to perform
longshore work but who is able
to do another type of work and
who is no receiving Workmen's
Compensation. Any longshoreman
in this position should immediately
file for his Unemployment Insur-
ance.

Harrison
(Continued from Page 5)

A motion was made to go into
executive session and the hearings
proceeded.

Union's Issues

Asking that the em• ployers live
up to the contract and pay for a
full hour when a portion of the
meal hour is worked.

2. Increased travel time and pay
for East Bay points.

3. When gangs are ordered to
a job at 7 a. m. and no work is
provided, men stay on stand-by
pay until turned to or dismissed.
Employers' Issues
The employers contend they

have the right to order short
gangs when shifting cargo from
hatch to hatch or from ship to
ship when cargo does not touch
dock.

To

SAN PEDRO

ANTON DESPOL
u. 8. Custom House Broker
Insurance--Roal Estate—Notary
Office] Fisherman's Co-Op Ass'n

Telephone SAN PEDRO 4551
P. 0. Box 1241 San Pedro, Cal.

NEW DEAL CASH MARKET
1605 Center St.

Business Phone 5873

Residence Phones 2425, 4965W

Martin V. Tlpich
John A. Mardecich

UNION ICE & STORAGE
ICE AND REFRIGERATORS

423 W. 18th St.
Phone S. P. 3290

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

• PALOS VERDES
CAFE

Choice Beer and Wines
Good Food — Open from

6 a. m. to 2 a. m.
Demetrio Martinez, Prop.
N. M. U. Book No. 14442 D. D.

430 So. Palos Verdes St.
Phone 6330 San Pedro, Calif.

• FINE WATCHES
and JEWELRY

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

JOE ROBINS
418 W. SIXTH ST.

Phone 0456 San Pedro, Calif.

Phone 2022 Night Phone 18844

DORAN'S
Quality Laundry Service

100% UNION One Day Service

1759 S. Pacific Ave. San Pedro, Cal.

SHELL OIL CO., INC.
TOM JANKOVICH

Agent

Phone 1339

1-3-th AND CENTER GROCERY
AND MEAT MARKET

How Canada
Moves
To Fascism
OTTAWA, Ont., (Canada)

—(Uncensored — While Par-
liament rushes through addi-
tional measures to chop away
the last vestiges of Canadian
democracy, living standards
continue a sharp descent to
the accompaniment of a do-
minion-wide drive against or-
ganized labor.
Led by the "liberal" forces of

Prime Minister MacKenzie King,
membees of the House of Commons
last week voted approval of con-
scription of men and resources
under a National Resources Mobil-
ization Act. The measure, author-
ing compulsory enlistment of home
defenere forces and limited nation-
alization of industry, places the
national life under the rule of de-
cree from the Governor-in-Council.

Although the Prime Minister in-
dicated that conscription of men
would begin immediately, he re-
fused to state how and to what de-
gree industry and finance would
be regulated.
King was elected on a platform

pledging non-conscription. The act
was steamrollered through the
house over feeble protests of a
handful of progressive M.P.'s.
Symbolizing the hysterical intol-
erance that automatically cracks
down upon non-conformists with
administration policy, police raided
and padlocked the Advocate, Van-
couver, B. C., newspaper. The Ad-
vocate staunchly defended civil
rights and opposed the conscrip-
tion program.

Meanwhile, under provisions
of the War Measures Act, anti--
labor forces are conducting an
intensified union-smashing cam-
paign. The law, entirely s-•e-
pending constitutional rights,
makes it possible to imprison
any individual for the duration
of the war, without trial, with-
out appeal, on the opinion of the
Minister of Justice that he is
"subversive."

Significantly, militant trade
union leaders are being jailed
under the act, while known Nazi
sympathizers and open fascists en-
joy their former freedom. Exam-
ple: Pat Sullivan, .president Cani-
dian Seamen's Union (AFL) was
recently arrested and is now being
held incommunicado. Reason: Sul-
livan, by conducting a successful
strike, won a $7.50 a month in-
crease in wages for the member-
ship.

• Under another section of the act,
the C.S.U. can be outlawed because
one member of the organization is
under conviction for an ''illeg-
ality."
In the face of sharply rising liv-

ing costs, attacks on unions strug-
gling only for the retention of past
gains constitute an assault on the
standard of living. While unions
battle against wage cuts, retail
prices have jumped up 7 per cent.
Due to a direct federal sales tax,
wholesale prices have been boosted
16 per cent.
Example: The price of loggers'

boots has increased 30 to 100 per
cent; the lumbermen's unions are
being subjected to both "legal" and
extra legal suppression. Fisher-
men, also under attack, are pay-
ing tremendously increased prices
for the tools of their trade, nets.

At the same time, Canadians
await with apprehension the an-
nouncement of budget require-
ments and revenue program for
this fiscal year. Under the tax
program for the period ending
March 31, made up prior to
major war expenditures, one-half
the revenue was raised by direct
consumer taxes. Under that
"normal" program, living stand-

ards have been reduced by 10

per cent.

Veteran
Skipper Dies

Captain W. G. Dowling, 95, for
55 years a master of sailing ships,
died in Santa Cruz Monday. He
retired in 1925 as the oldest mas-
ter under sail in the world. He

was the father of Captain H. W.
Dowling, now master of the SS

Oregonian.

FINLAND CAFE
427 So. Harbor Blvd.

San Pedro

Beer—Lunches—Wlnes
All Mixed Drinks

WILMINGTON

FRANK'S CAFE
120 E. Anaheim

Wilmington 1849

Formerly of Catalina Terminal

WE STILL SERVE THE BEST

OF FOODS

Proprietors: OLLIE & FRANK

Women's Auxiliary No. 1
To the Maritime Federation
Druids Temple, 44 Page St.

2nd Thursday, 2 P. M.
4th Thursday, 8 P. M.

Phone DElaware 6115
P. 0. Box 1249

MFP Endorses
Asks All
Affiliates
To Back It
SEATTLE. — Washington

District Council went on rec-
ord endorsing the Emergency
Peace Mobilization congress
to be held in Chicago August
31. The congress has been in-
augurated by 58 prominent
Americans, who are inviting
in all walks of life to attend
—labor, . farm, unemployed,
church, Negro. women, scien-
tists, journalists, etc. — to
form a Committee to Defend
America by Keeping America
out of War. .

Emergency U. S. Peace Call
Shipowners Are
Flayed At
Huge • Peace Rally

SEATTLE.—An overflow audience jammed Moose Hall
Monday night (July 8th) enthusiatically taking part in the
"Potlatch for Peace" at which Hugh De Lacy, president of
the Washington Commonwealth Federation and A. E. Hard-
ing, president of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific,
,were the principal speakers.

The meeting was climaxed by a forty-five minute pro-
 gram of songs by Earl Robinson,

District Council ers' songs as "Ballad For Amerie

author of such well-known work-

Now Meets Hill."
cans," "Abe Lincoln," and "Joe

On Monday Harding rapped the
for abusing the national defense

shipowners
The Council, in endorsing

the Emergency Peace Mobilization, Hugh De Lacy, left, presa Meeting dates of Washing-

is urging each affiliate to take like• dent of the Washington Co-rn ton District Council No. 1 have agreements with the ILWU,
action in order that a large dele- monwealth Federation, and been changed to the first and MCISS and ACA. He cited the re-
gation will he assured from the• President A. E. Harding of the third Mondays of each month, cent incident on the "Monterey"
Pacific Northwest. Maritimeconvening at 7:30 p.m.  Federation were the in which the vessel, unable to se-

With maritime workers vitally principal speakers at the huge They will be held in the same cure radio operators upon the
affected by the war drive—not "Potlatch for Peace" held in place, the ILWU Hall, at 80 Matson Company's refusal to pay
only because of its attack upon   Moose Hall this week. Lower Pike, Seattle. an overtime claim, delayed the
labor but because maritime   liner's sailing 26 hours.
workers are in so-called "na- At Puget Sound 

MFP Blasts 
"The shipowners, however, were

tional defense" industries not incurring this loss just for
.earitime union leaders strongly spite," declared Harding. "Their

larize the call. Retroactive Contract Anfi-Lbaor clear when they began issuing

urge all MFP affiliates to popu- true purpose was made only too

B. J. McCarty, secretary-treasur- men were endangering national de-

President Joe Curran and For Cannery Workers
er of the IWA, are among the  WPA Pledge 

press statements that the radio

fense inasmuch as the ship had
labor sponsors. Others include

•Congressman Vito Marcantonio, 
SEATTLE. — The International Fishermen and Allied SEATTLE — Washington Die- 

war materials aboarl."
De Lacy pointed out that theOscar Ameringer, George Seldes Workers of America, CIO, has agreed with the Canned trict Council No. 1 went on roc- same financial interests which hadand Theodore Dreiser. Salmon packers in the Puget Sound area to permit cannery ord this week protesting the betrayed France were seeking toOutlining the objectives of the workers to begin the season's operations on the basis of amendment undermine the trade unions andconference, the call states: retroactive agreement. Act which 

o the 19ht 
makes

se 
it mandatory 

Randaetolireyf

civil liberties of the United States,"We the people shall discuss The basis of the retroactive agreement provides that that all employes on .government at the same time hastening thethis grave emergency and work conditions arrived at a later date 0 projects (WPA and PWA) must nation towards the brink of war.out a commonsprogram to attain through collective bargaining shall sign a pledge to the effect that Reviewing the collapse of France,our common ends. Together we be retroactive, as of the opening 
hesaid:

"Two hundred plutocratic211E.P to FDR they are not connected with or
shall find the power in our mu- date of the fishing season. families of France plunged a greattual strength to achieve what we The agreement arrived at be- 

members of any organization
h se liberty loving people into war.ant." tween the International Fisher- 

ISmith Bill 
which 

States government.
th 
It They lengthened the 40-hour work"To defend ,America, to keep men and Allied Workers of Amer- specifically mentions "Commun- week to 60 hours with no increaseAmerica democratic, to keep Am- ica and A. I. Ellsworth, repre-

erica out of war" are the confer_ senting the Puget Sound packers, A Step ists and Nazi-Bund members." in pay and at the same time, the

workers to begin work upon sched- To Fascism'. Roosevelt and WPA Aclministra- ily increasing taxes, so that their
In protesting to President workers were burdened i.vtih heav-ences' three chief goals. will permit approximately 1,000

. tile. The agreement is to be ef- 
oHutartrhianttohnis, etah realne 4,Inwtahgeens opadmreopfeddensihoacrrpalcyy.

Hon. Franklin D. Roosevelt 

ctooruncCiol LpoFinteCd.
Harrington, 

Lewis Sective for canneries in La Con  -

(Continued from Page 2) ner, Anacrotes, Beach, and 

Blame,they
readily be used to discriminate took away the rights of the people,n 
against any militant worker on while they continued to make

criminals can never defend itself. 
Washington. President of the United States

Washington, D. C. the grounds that he is a member profits on munitions sold to the

youth cannot be strong, no mat- IFAWA Backs 1 of the Maritime Federation of 

of some such organization. Ex-
cept in rare instances, it is impos- "They traded with and made a

a country which denies jobs to its country that was attacking them.Washington District Council No.

airplanes and tanks . . . 
Strike of •

members of organized labor en- 

sible to determine whether or
not a person is a member of such great profit to themselves, while

ter how many billions it finds for deal with the Nazis of Germany, atthe• Pacific, representing 15,000

"The Republican Party, in Phil- Alaska Trailers they forced French soldiers to get
adelphia, failed to accept its op- 

an organization as the Commun-gaged in the maritime and fishing

portunity to became a party of 
The International Fishermen and industries of the. Pacific North- 1st Party, and this amendment slaughtered trying to defeat those

the people. The Democratic Party, 
gives WPA officials the dictatorial

"Now the reactionary govern-

same Nazis.Allied Workers of America also west, has gone on record vigorous-

in Chicago, will have an oppor- 
pledges full support to the United ly protesting the enactment of the power of making such decisions.

Trollers of Alaska in their de- omnibus Smith-Allen Bill (HR. It requires no stretch of the ment of France has been replaced
tunity to express itself and name 

. 
mends for fish prices in South- 5138), requiring finger printing imagination to perceive how by a fascist government, identical

candidates for the high offices of 
President and Vice-President of 

eastern Alaska. The International and registration of aliens. petty labor-hating officials to that of Germany, which they
announces that tile strike of the

the United States that will con- 
Not only is this contrary to would and could use such professed to be trying to crush.

vince Americans that it does in- 
trollers had completely stopped all principles of American dem- powers granted them under this And this fascist government is
any fresh fish from coming on ocracy and another step towards act to discriminate against mill- controlled by French munitions

tend to be a party of the people; the markets in Alaska. An am'- the fasciziation of the United that workers, or anybody they makers, industrialists and finan-
but if it does so, it will have to rangement has been made whereby States, so abhorrent in Germany took a dielike to. ciers who have stripped the people
rise above the considerations of of all their rights —that the 200salmon is being canned in local and other dictatorships, but will
ordinary party polities, above the caneries in Southeastern Alaska, constitute a distinct threat to 

Furthermore, as the council
ruling families of France might re-

pending settlement of the dispute. organized labor, some members 
protest pointed out, if this whollyquestion 'of local patronage, above tam n their fortunes."

the question of crime to involve --------- of which have not yet had the 
un-American clause is allowed to

De Lacy also pointed out that

will have to dedicate itself to the Youth this nation.
opportuntiy to become citizens of 

remain, it can easily be extended

to include all government work-
Resources Board, appointed by

America in a European war, and the leading figures on the War

well-being of the people of this -_-----. The members • of our unions, 
ers (such as navy yard employes

President Roosevelt to handle our

"The Republican P a r t y has 

and post office workers), which

nected with the House of Morgan,

country. whether native born, naturalized national defense program, are con-

nominated Mr. Willkie for presi- 

would, in turn, be just a step(Continued from Page 2)
er Anti-Poll Tax Bill, the expan-

rally with all true Americans to 
or aliens, would unhesitatingly

, 
toward including all workers in

ratic Party will nominate Mr. revolutionary tradiation of 1776. tional defense. 

all industries on the grounds that the very firm which dragged ussion of WPA appropriations the

man Stettinius, formerly of U, S.

dent. It may be that the Demo- the defense of our shores in the into the last war. These are Chair-passage of adequate housing and

Roosevelt, I hope that Mr. Roose- However, our position is that 

these industries are vital to na-

Steel, which is Morgan controlled;
yen will not be a candidate. 

social legislation."
American democracy must be pre- Ralph Budd, of the Burlington

health programs as well as other

The Youth Congress sent greet- 
Maritime workers can certain-

served, to the youth of Latin Ameri- 
and that our public of- 

ly visualize the eagerness withF.D.R. Will Fail served,

e ca and declared that because "in- 
which the shipowners wouldRailroad, also controlled by Mor-

"On February 10th of this year, ficials must weigh the value of gan banking interests and Knud-
creasingly our democracy, ourstatement in Columbus, Aldo, that the light of preserving our labor 

have maritime workers include

sidis.ry having financial connec-

in a public address, I made the any national defense program in sen of G.M.C., a Du Pont sub-

peace, our economic p r o g r e s s 
ed, in view of the "fifth col-

comes interlinked with yours," 
umn" and "Trojan H o r s e "if Franklin Delano Roosevelt will unions, civil liberties and Amen- tions with the House of Morgan.

they seek "the cooperation of the 
propaganda they are alreadyrun for a. third term in tills year can democratic institutions. A giant postcard addressed to

youth of Latin America in the 
hurling tit our unions, and theirof 1940, he would be ignominous- The Smith omnibus bill, osten-

advancement of economic inde- 
abuse of the national defense President Roosevelt, demanding

that he keep the country out of
ly defeted. On this 2nd day of sibly passed as a "national de-

pendence and democratic oppor- 
program to stall negotiationsJuly, on this platform, I say that fense" measure, certainly does not war, was signed by hundreds of

tunity for all the peoples and na- 
come up to these standards; being  

with the ILWU and ACA.
members of the audience and din-

if Franklin Delano Roosevelt de`-

tions of the Americas." 
a vicious, highly discriminatory patched to the President.

cides to run for a third term,

feat him ignominously . . . 
Chas. McCormick"Such cooperation, based up- 

piece of legislation directed against
Announcement was made that a

that Mr. Wendell Willkie will de-
organized labor.

. on free association and on our people's anti-war congress would
common aims, has nothing in 

Look out for war in the Far* • * Trusting . t you will give this

common with policies still ex- main, 

East! The reason? That well- be held in Chicago in August toyour earnest consideration, we re-"There are forces in our coun-
try 

by powerful economic Respectively, 

known jinx ship, the Chas. R. survey the prospects for peace and
a carefully examine the campaign

try today that are working in -

and political forces in our come- A. E. HARDING, Secretary, 

McCormick-, is going to make
platforms of the two major politi-

sistently in undertaking to involve

try which seek the "coordina- Washington District Coun- 

run to Hongkong and Manila.our counrty in the war in Europe.
The last trip the Chas. R. Mc- cal parties on the question of war.

tion" of this hemisphere by the cil No. 1, Maritime Fed- Eugene V. Dennett, secretary ofgreat American writers, with the
Mr. John P. Flynn, one of the

denial of the integrity, liberty eration of the Pacific. 

Cormick made, war broke the day
after she arrived at her destine.- the Washington State IndustrialScripps-Howard Newspapers, pub-

licly stated, "That the govern- and aspirations of your people,"   tion—the port of Bergen, Nor- Union Council, presided at thegovern-

ment of Great Britain has appro- Warehousemen 
way. So don't be surprised if the meeting. Over 20 trade union lead-the youth declared.

The Congress wnt on record

propaganda in the United States. In Seattle Hit 
Japanese move into Hongkong ers, representing both AFL and
around August 22. the date the CIO unions, were honored guests

7priated 165 million dollars for
for an embargo on all war sup-

Where is that money being spent? 
China and opposition to "all et arIs it to involve America in the

ancient rivalries and the tragic The McCormick got back safely thforts at appeasement Of Japan." Bridges Bill 
Chas. R. McCormick is due to on the platform.

The meeting was sponsored by

plies to Japan, further loans to
.- rive in that port.

e Seattle Peace Coordinating
The resolution pointed out that SEATTLE—Seattle warehouse- fropi Norway after a lay over of Committee, to which are affili-conflicts that wage and rage over
the United States supplies Japan men (ILWU 1-8) this week hadEurope from time to time through 

time the Nazis refused to give and CIO trade unions, the Youthwith at least 75 per cent of its bluntly called both Presidentthe years? If it is, then Ameri-
war materials. Roosevelt and Senator Homer T. 

nearly two months, during which RANA over 70 organizations; AFL

Corn-cans must be on guard, not to be
The Congress also went firm- Bone to do their best toward 

her clearaece papers, and the Welfare Council, Women's 
British honored her by spraying mittee for Peace and variousguiled away from their ordinary

ly on record for self-government blocking the bill which would de- state of mind of reasoning.

"If this bill passes the Senate 

machine-gun bullets all over her progressive organizations.

"America has p r o b 1 e m s . It and independence of colonies and port Harry Bridges, 
o 

rigging from the air. Finally,  

needs employment for its people; 
opposition to the transfer of col -

it needs protection for I t s e 1 nies from one power to another, and becomes law then we must f ,
Support and sympathy were recognize that no longer can the 

with all cargo removed, she
steamed back to New York.

aged, it needs opportunities for But now she's off to the war

its youth, and there is work here
voted the youth of France in a members of a trade union demo- zones again. This time under

at home for Americans to do, and 
resolution which declared that cratically elect their leadership— charter to American President

when Americans get their house
"together in America and also in that power more or less will rest Lines, and anything can (and

in such order that they can be-
France we will struggle for free- 

tary J. Stevens of the local told  

in the hands of Congress," Secre- probably will) happen.

whole civ- ,"
come a pattern for the 

dom

ilized world, then will be, the time 
Repudiating a strict isolation- President Roosevelt.

for America to undertake to in-
ist stand, the Congress recognized "We know that Harry Bridges

fluence the neighbors across the 
that the United States is not. self is more interested in the protec-

sea by saying, 'See what we have
sufficient politically, economically, tion of our present form of Amen-

ON THE WATERFRONT

sociologically and culturally, and ican Democracy than those mem- VISITdone!' "
  resolved that the Congress "as- bers of the House who took the

LONG BEACH sume its share of responsibility first step toward a blackout of
for all constructive efforts at re- that democracy in passing the
habilitation and world economic Allen bill." PUP No. 1 

i Each Monday-6:45 p.m.
i

- 
111.111..............11... 

i 
KRKOB's CAFE and political organization and re- • The local told Senator Bone

BEER—WINE construction after this present that "we recognize Fascism is not 1 1370 Kilocycles
1183 West Broadway

military struggle has ceased, and just a name—it starts with the 905 Alaska Way Ibegin now evaluation of all such destruction of civil rights, and the 
Long Beach, Calif.i Everett

Phone 605-18 efforts in preparation for effec- House has brought a great shame I

  i  
Washington

........----------k , aye participation." on our nation." .....

Guy Sanderson, Prop - 6 Barbers

Mutual Barber Shop
UNION WORKMEN

14191/2 First Avenue

Between Pike & Union

1
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FULL STORY OF ADMIRAL WILEY WRECK •
Sivertsen

Big Profit
On This
Wagon

The Martin Sivertsen came in
this week from Bugo, where she
picked up 215,000 cases of pine-
apple. There are 24 cans in a
ease, which means that she car-
ried a total of 5,160,000 cans of
pineapple.

Receiving payment t the rate
of 30 cents a case for carrying
them from the Philippines, the
company made ;645,000. Going
over they made tremendous
money carrying scrap iron, so just
double the $645,000 and you can
Imagine how much money they

made.
The girls that packed this stuff

in the Philippines got 4 cents an

hour, for 10 hours a day, and the

bigabearted can operators

give them a slice of bread and a

cup. of coffee at 3 o'clock EVERY
afternoon. No overtime is paid.

Longshoremen got 7 cents an

hpu,r-70 cents a day—for load-

ing this stuff.
The average seamen on the ship

was paid off at $300 for the 31/2_

month trip, so you can see how

much the company cleared.

On this wagon were Brothers

John Sansell, deck engineer, an

old timer in the game; Brother

Dempsey, the delegate for the

MFOW; P. J. Maroni, Alex Tim-

alert, A. F. Miller. Thomas

Stephenson and W. F. Mills.

' Everybody got. off the ship ex-

pt Brother Mills.

SS Aleutian

Stewards
Protest
Bridges Bill
The stewards' department of

RS Aleutian in the Alaska service

has unanimously protested the bill

now in Congress which would de-

port Harry Bridges.

At a Meeting aboard ship at
which 82 members were present

the stewards declared the bill

"seta a dangerous precedent in

U. S. history as an anti-labor

weapon."
The .motion to condemn the hill

was made by J. N. faber, MCS No.

$1.6, and was seconded by E.

Smith.

Swell Cooks on
SS Hawaiian

All the boys on the SS Hawaiian

are unanimous in thanking the

stewards' department on that ship

for the swell brand of cooking

they are turning out. They want

to take this opportunity to thank

them for the food they are turn-

ing out. Brother F. Meier of the

MFOW is on this ship.

American Mail
Ships to S. F.?

/t is reported that the American
Mail -Line fleet will shortly in-
clude San Francisco and Portland
as stops on the return voyages
from the Orient. The ships in this
line now touch only the Puget
Sound on this side of the Pa-
`eific.

Pomona in Trouble
At Canal Zone
Radio reports from the Canal

Zone indicate that the Weyer-
hawser intercoastal freighter Po-
mona will go into drydock for re-
pairs at Colon. The reports say
that the vessel damaged her pro-
peller 40 miles from the canal and
had difficulty getting into Cris-
tobal.

American Star
This old fish reduction wagon

Is finally scheduled to hit the high
seas. She will go to Australia
for American Trading Co., appar-
ently to fill in the gap left when
the Admiral Wiley hit the rocks
off New Borneo. Official:, of the
Firemen, Sailors & Cooks are ne-
gotiating with the company for
an agreement.

Officials are now bargaining
with Walter Carpenter,' the Aus-
tralian shipping tycoon, to get
run money on the Admirals Chase
and Day. Crews may be signed to
take them down under—but any
way there will be a run money
trip to Vancouver, B. C.

U. S. Defense Orders

Carried On
Fascist Ships
The United States War Department is entrusting the

shipment of its vital defense materials to the ships of the
Fascist General Franco of Spain!

A record load of cement, to be used in building the new
canal locks in Panama, is being shipped aboard the SS Maria
del Carmen, fascist ship which the U. S. Maritime Commis-
sion conveniently sold to Franco Spain a few months ago.

At the same time that the Administration talks so loudly
about "keeping all war supplies from fascist powers" the
Maritime Commission has been obligingly selling U. S. ves-
sels to Spain, whose government is a puppet of Mussolini
and Hitler.

The Maria del Carmen and the Maria Pepa were the for-
mer President Wilson and President Lincoln. They were sold
to Spain for the neat sums of $675,000 apiece.

And this week the Maria del Carmen sailed for Los An-
geles. She will then go to Portland where it is reliably re-
ported that she will take aboard the big shipment of cement.

General Steamship Corp., agents for the two ships, would
neither confirm nor deny the report that the Fascist ship
was engaged in hauling concrete for U. S. defense.
"We are not allowed to divulge details about the ship's

cargo," the company stated.
Reports placed the cargo of cement at as high as 6000

tons—all of which will be shipped on a Fascist ship manned
by fascist, non-union seamen.

Lena Luckenbach
The Lena was compelled to

leave New Orleans short-handed
because Quinn, the San Pedro
MFOW agent, is reported to have
threatened to hold up the ship if
any men were shipped through the
New Orleans NMU hall, despite
i„he fact that the union voted to
ship replacements through the
NMIJ hall by a big margin in the
recent coastwise referendum.
The boys likewise reported they

were unable to collect overtime
after 5 p. m. for the store-keeper,
who had to stand the oiler's watch
because the ship sailed short-
handed. Aboard this ship are
Brothers A. J. Yielding, Wm.
Koepp, Robert A. Martin and A.
Rivera in the black gang.

Chas. Christenson
The Charles Christenson came in

this week, and the black gang
presented the following demands,
al- of, which were obtained from
the company:
(1) Ventilators to he repaired

and reach rods installed. (2)
Bakelite seats for toilet howls.
(3) New mirrors for wash room.
(4) Quarters to he painted. (5)
New •turk sets and wire brushes
for fire and engine rooms. (0)
Fans replaced. (7) Two keys for
4-to-8
On this wagon are Brothers

William S. Painter, delegate; J.
It. Shatto, W. H. Beel, Lowell
Lewis, A. D. A. Rosner, Don
Matthews, R. E. Schroeder and
Brother E. F. Dee, former official
in the Portland branch.

Wrecked in South Seas

Top: SS Admiral Wiley as she
lay aground off Kitava Island in
South Seas. Lower left: Crew
members on hoard Wiley with
Kitava Island in background.
Lower right: "Notice, Ship Sails
when Gabriel blows his horn,"
reads this sign, hung up on the
wrecked ship. (See eye-witness

stories in adjoining columns.)

Wind Rush Crew Hits Fink
Lillian Luelienbach

NMU Crew Honors
Bloody Thursday
The NMU crew of the SS Lillian Luekenbach observed

"Bloody Thursday" with a one-minute silence while all crew
members stood up. The observance took place on the 4th of
July at sea after Brother Dooley told the crew of the slaying
of Brothers Bordois6 and Sperry in detail.
Here are the minutes of the joint meeting on board:
Meeting called to order at 2:100 

p. m. by deck delegate.
All hands present except men

on watch.
Cody elected chairman. Dooley

elected recording secretary.

Minutes of June 16th meeting" read
and held over to new business for
action.
Delegate's report, Deck delegate re-

ports $5.50 was collected among the
crew in New York in order to pay a
day's wages to two colored brothers
that were rejected by the crew. All
hands are in good standing and only
beef is that food is not satisfactory.
Engine delegate. Dues all paid up,

all overtime O.K. at present time.
Steward delegate. All hands in good

standing, Overtime for service in canal
is pending until return to New York.
Moved, seconded and carried to accept
the above report.
Communitions are posted in crews'

mess room.
New business. Moved, sec.onded and

ca,rried to bring the following beef up
to the agent in Seattle:

1. Desk light repaired in bosn, and
Q. M. rooms.
2. Screen doors to be repaired where 

SS San Rafaelnecessary.
3. Take one hunk out of waiters'

room as proposed in June 16th meet-
ing.

4. Stand ion to Ile repaired in sail-
ors' foc'sle between bunks 1 and 2,
4 and 5.

7. Mirrors replaced in bosn room
and sailors washroom.
Moved, seconded and carried to

send $5 to The Voice of the Federa-
tion."
Brother reads article from the Pan-

ama-American paper, which attacked
William Green and the AFL.
Another brother states that. this

article also attacked the rank and
file of the AFL, therefore it is written
by a labor hater.
Moved, seconded and carried to send

this clipping and the minutes of this
meeting to The Voice of the Federa-
tion" and also 'The Pilot."
Brother Dooley told the. crew the

story of Bloody Thursday in detail.
Moved, seconded and carried to

stand up and observe one minute in
silence for the union 

inur 
men that were Jacob Luckenbachkilled and jed July

Moved, seconded and carried to send
a wire to President Roosevelt and
Senator Allen protesting Bridges de-
portation hill, 11R. 8310.
Moved, seconded and carried, that

chain holding foot block shoUld be
shifted ot clear topping lifts cleat.
Good and 'welfare. If food does not

last until everyone is finished eating
other food of the same quality should
he supplied. 'Three delegates to see
patrolman In San Pedro about getting
better food, French toast was sug-
gested as a liked item. Brother states
that those who growl in the mess
room about the food should do so at
the meeting.
The three delegates ,and whoever Is

Interested will get together and make
Ft list as to th improvement of the
food and give same to the proper of-
ficials.

A.djourrunent. at 3 •p, m.

SS Glacier
Reports from Baltimore indi-

cate that the crew of the SS
Glacier is having quite a tussle
getting their wages. A lot of
companies put liens on the (ilac-
ier because of a rnixun over the
cargo of ore she was carrying
from, Frisco, and as a result, the
crew felt the only way they could
collect was to throw a lien on her
themselves.
When and if the legal mess is

cleared the Glacier is scheduled
to carry a load of black diamonds
from Hampton Roads, Virginia,
to Lisbon, Portugal.

Goes Panaman
Another West Coast ship went

Into the Panamanian navy this
week, throwing 35 seamen out of
jobs, when the Quaker Line an-
nounced the sale of the SS San
Rafael to H. Wallet]) of China
with a change to Panamanian
registry.
The San Rafael was one of the

biggest of the now nearly non-
existent Quaker Line and makes
the tenth vessel of that fleet to
be sold.

The black gang on the Jacob
Luckenbach has put in for a cool-
er on the gravity tank midships.
The water is much too hot com-
ing down from mat deck to
showers, especially In warm
weather. The aoys also put in
for suction fans to take the heat
out of the alleyways. Brother E.
Kemp wants to correct a report
that came in off one of the Luck-
enbach ships to the effect that the
food on these vessels is becoming
progressively worse. The food is
okay on the Jacob, he says.

Trinidad to Rio de Janeiro. On
the way we had to stop twice for
repairs in the engine room. We
stopped two hours at sea the first
time and about an hour and a
half the second time.

We arrived at Rio on April 23
and had to stay out in the stream
for several hours before we were
allowed to dock. We had left our
leckload of lumber at Trinidad
and in Rio we unloaded machinery
and general cargo.

We arrived April 26 in Santos
and picked up a deckload of
bananas for Buenos Aires. In
Santos there are a large number
of foreign boats all interned—
flying the German, Norwegian,
Dutch and Danish flags. This
port seems to be a sort of refuge
for merchant ships of many bel-
ligerent countries.

While at Santos we learned that
a large German passenger ship
had come, in a short time before.
It was flying the Japanese flag
and had Japanese flags painted
on her sides. She had escaped
from some African port by this
trick and was interned in Brazil.
Two of the messboys from this
ship came over to the West Ms
—they were both young fellows
and one of them had relatives in
America.

I visited Sao Paulo, a beautiful
city some miles to the interior of
Brazil. There. are many tall build-
ings here and the city is justly
called the "Chicago of Brazil."
Made Buenos Aires on May 6

and on the ninth we moved into
the dock on the Baracca, which is
easily the worst harbor I have
ever seen. The Baracca is a river
made up of stagnant water, dark
and smelly. We picked up bulk
bone here, plus some general
cargo.

Buenos Aires is very British in
Its customs and influences. They
drive on the left hand side of the

SS West Ivis

Last Trip on
P-A-B Route

By M. C. PICADURA
Stewards Delegate, SS West Ivis

This is an account of the last trip made by any ship in
the old Pacific-Argentine-Brazil Line of the McCormick SS
Co. The SS West Ivis—the last McCormick ship to make
the run—left San Francisco March 6 and returned to Frisco
on July 5.

We went to Porto Rico and then to Trinidad, arriving at
Trinidad on April 6. Then from? 

street and follow other British
customs. There were quite a
number of British merchant sail-
ors in port.

Left Buenos Aires May 11 and
went across to Montevideo,

In Santos on the way back
we ran into an unusual incident
In the Bar Apollo. Six or seven
Scandinavian seamen were in
the bar and they asked Ed
Spaulding and me If we were
'Allemans"—Pcrtuguese for Ger-
mans. They insisted that we
were Germans and finally we
proved we were Americans.
Then they found a leading
Santos business man who was
a German and they proceeded
to give him a thorough dump-
ing. After they had finished
with him a large potted plant
fell on him, and then the police
came.

It looked as if these Scandina-
vians were making it a regular
practice of going around the bars
and hunting out Germans.

All during the trip, Harry Don-
nelly, the bos'n, was the most
popular man on board. He had a
fine radio on which he received
all the war news and the crew
could nearly always he found in
his room during off hours listen-
ing to his radio.

Sonic of the other boys on board

this trip Were Glenn Wright and

Tom Creathon of the SUP; Hum-

berto (Chile) Capena, Jim Dooley

delegate), and Chris, the boss of

the black gang. Chris in particu-

lar took good care of the cats on

board ship. In the stewards' de-

partment were Clay Somers, who

was very happy to get back, Ed
Spaulding, Tom Golden and Jim
Major, the chef-cook. And also
George Lewis, the second cook,
who insisted on calling Brazilian
•millreis as "killrays."

chools
'Threat
To Our
Unions'
The crew of . the SS Wind

Rush, in a meeting represent-
ing all departments, has con-
demned the program of the
Maritime Commission for
training CCC boys' on "fink
schools" in order to replace union
seamen.

The resolution has been con-
curred in by headquarters of the
Marine Firemen. It was submitted.
by Committee Members F. A.
Bush, No. 605, and Upton Barn-
hart, No. 58, of the Wind Rush.
Here's the report of the meeting:

At a joint meeting. of the un-
licensed personnel of the SS
Wind Rush we, the crew of this
ship, went on record to oppose
and take drastic action through
the various unions .to protest
against the action of the Mari-
time Commission • in manning
the new ships coming off the
ways with CCC boys.

This action is a direct blow
against the bona fide seamen who
have, with the Ship owners and
capital, built the merchant ma-
rine to its present standard; and
now it seems that the Maritime
Commission , is trying . to herd
hundreds of these boys to sea to
•lake over the jobs at present held
by men who have made their liv-
ing at this type of work for the
last several years.

Resolution follows:.

Whereas, This will take the
jobs of bona fide union seamen
who have made their living by
going to sea, and

Whereas, if we allow this
condition to continue we will
find the maritime unions dis-
solved right under our wises,
therefore, he it

Resolved, That the crew of
the SS Wind Rush go on record
to protest against this attack on
the maritime unions of the
Pacific Coast. Be it further

Resolved, That we notify our
various unions of our action
and have this printed in the
VariOnS union papers and that
we launch an meek against the
Maritime Commission at Wash-
ington, I). C.

Aground Off
New Guinea
(By GEORGE TRAUX, 2nd Cook, SS Admiral Wiley—Well Known A

"Gentleman Johnny" Leech, Former Top-Notch
Featherweight Boxer.)

The SS Admiral Wiley, on which I was sailing a
second cook, ran aground on Kitava Island off North-
east New Guinea on June 13 at 2:37 in the morning.'
We were sailing in dangerous waters and wer-

right in the middle of a little squall. We were only
making about eight or nine knots when we ra
aground and the shock was so slight that many of the
fellows weren't even awakened.

  This was my second ship-
wreck, inasmuch as I wa0
wrecked on. the American tor-1117iley Irrech

Fireman
Tells His
Story

By J. HERMAN
Black Gang', SS Admiral Wiley
it was pretty dark and windy.

I was back aft off duty. When we
hit we were all nearly thrown out

of bed. The alarm bell went off
and we all went up midships.
We could see absolutely nothing

when we went up on deck. We
went up to the lifeboat stations
and stood by. We stood by until
she settled pretty well on the
rocks and then we waited until
daybreak so we could see where
we were at.
When day broke we found our-

selves about 150 yards off from
the beach. The pumps took care
of the water in the engine room
all the time we were there.
On the second day the whole

island came down to see us and
the beach was crowded with na-
tives. Also on the island there
was a Scotchman.
I ,only saw three women on the

island with dresses. All the rest

of them wore grass skirts and the
men didn't wear that much. They
wore a sort of loin cloth made out

of leaves.
On the night of the fourteenth,

our last day on ship, there were
such heavy breakers that nobody

could sleep on the ship. We all

had to move midship and sleep any
way we possibly could.
The crew of the Manoora, the

British ship that picked us up,
treated us swell and have all our
thanks.

Big Liners
To Run
Infercoasfal
The two biggest American lux-

ury, liners will go on the inter-
coastal run starting late this
month. They are the SS Wash-
ington and SS Manhattan, which

used to be the pride of the U. S.
European papenger traffic.

The first sailing is scheduled

for the Washington from New
York on July 25. The Manhattan

will follow on August 9. Both

ships are expected to stay on the

run for several months.
Incidentally the ships will furn-

ish the fastest intercoastal passen-

ger service in history. In spite

of calls at Acapulco and Havana.

and a one-day layover in Balboa

and Havana, the eastbound sched-

ule will take only 12 days.

LATEST CHARTERS
SS Kentucky—Chartered for one

trip from Portland to Shanghai
early in August for Archer Dan-
iels Midland Company.
SS Clevedon—One trip to the

Orient with grain for Kerr Gifford
Company of Portland. The Cleve-
don is now completing a charter

trip carrying salt to Japan for
Mitsui Company.

-

Navy Buys Pres.
Grant and Jackson
The U. S. navy is reported to

have bought the laid-up liners,
President Grant and President
Jackson, possibly to use them as
auxiliary transports. The two old
vessels were formerly of the
American Mail Lines and have
been lying idle at Bremerton for
several years.

Whitney Olson
The steamer Whitney Olson, 880

tons, Captain C. Arkne, went a-
shore in fog Thursday morning at
Everett Harbor, Wash., and was
refloated at 1.0 a. m. The ship
was en route from Tacoma to Se-

attle.

S S Monterey's Crew to Demonstrate Against Honolulu Customs Raids
HONOLULU.---The next time Honolulu's "red

raiders" try another one of their illegal raids on the
SS Monterey, the entire stewards department will
demonstrate on the docks in protest against this
attack on their civil rights.

This was the result of a ship's meeting held July 1 on

the Monterey, after a number of raids conducted on the
ship by the nosey Honolulu customs agents.

The motion to demonstrate was passed unanimously on Whereas: Such literature found and confiscated by
July 1, Delegate Joe Flanagan reports. It read: said Customs men has been progressive working class
WHEREAS: For some months the U. S. Customs In- literature which is accepted by the United States Mails

spectors of Honolulu have been boarding American ships and is carried in public libraries and stores, and
in order to search the lockers of crew members, the pro- Whereas: A seaman's: hunk and locker constitutes his
gressives in particular, and home and the privacy of one's home is guaranteed by the

Whereas: The above mentioned searchers by the state- 4th Article of the Bill of Rights,
ments of said Customs men are searching for so-called THEREFORE, be it resolved: That we, the members of
"subversive literature", and the Marine Cooks and Stewards of the 85 Monterey, vigor-

ously protest this fla.grant violation of civil liberties and de-
mand that it be discontinued. And be it further

RESOLVED: That upon the next instance of this un-
democratic proceedure of the U. S. Customs officials, we,
the members of the MCS aboard the SS Monterey, will
demonstrate upon the docks in a 100 per cent organized
manner In protest against the abridgement of our civil
rights as guaranteed by the 4th Article of the Sill of
Rights.

pedo boat USS Chauncey dur-
ing the last war in the Nort
Sea.
The captain was on the bridga

at the time, but the chief respons-
ibility for the wreck seems to be

years old and not very well
on the charts, which were man

mapped.
All hands came up on top but

we couldn't see anything as it was

dark and raining and the wind Wa' -
blowing at a pretty fair gale. We

knew we'd hit a rock, but we wer

floating and didn't know which"
•

way to go.
• We drifted 'around until we hi .
the wind broadside. We were sail-
ing light and the wind and a bir

wave picked us up and droppe* .

us up on the beach.
We got in communication wit

two ships shortly after we went

aground. We wired them that w• -
were in no danger.
When daylight came the tide

had gone down and left the shi

with only about 10 feet of water

on the port side. The squall ha

gone away about as fast as it ha.',

come and the weather was fine.
It was 1 or 2 o'clock in Ur

afternoon before any of the na-

tives began to arrive. The next day

the only white man on the islan.

came down and went aboard. He

had been on the island for 2'..

years and raised cocoanuts there.

About 100 or 150 natives came

down and many of them sWa

out. The sea was now covered

with a couple of inches of cruci,

oil around the ship. Whatever w

would throw ovecboard they would

grab, including old clothes. Jimm

Lent; the third mate, threw his

seaboots overboard and one na

tive got one and another got th

second. 
Most of the boys went ashot, 

They reported that the natives

chewed betelnuts at a great rate

but the boys reported that th

women didn't measure up to pic-

ture that was run in the "Voice."

The sort of betelnut that the

chewed made all their teeth very

black, which wasn't a very plea' -

ant sight.
We stayed aground only thre•

and a half days until the Britis'

naval cruiser H. M. S. Manoora

picked us up. They would hay

come after us sooner hut while

they were on their way they go

orders to chagie the Romolo, a'

Italian ship. When they caught

up with the Italians, the fir:

mate of the Romolo went over the

captain's orders and scuttled th:

ship, breaking up all the life boat:

The British ship picked up the

survivors, including all the pass..
engers.

There was a good deal of

water in the engine room when .

we left the Wiley, but the pump

was keeping up with it. We were;

carrying lumber and dynamite

on the way over, most of which

we unloaded at Sydney. At Syd-...

ney we picked up around

dredge dippers for gold mining.

In addition, t astwe 
Newcastle

ep 500

tons of
o 

and

had some whiskey in the No. 2

hold. But that was about all;

we were traveling light when

we ran aground.
None of the boys lost their 

per-

sonal effects in the wreck. T

English ship took us to 
Townsville,

Australia.

We traveled on a narrow gaug.

railroad for two days and 
nights.

We toslept 

to 

at.tdienah compartme

with no pillows or blankets 
and

like 

When we got to Sydney the'

American consul met us and we

were turned over to him as
dest

tute sailors. They marched to

down to the Mariposa at 7 in 
t •

morning and tried to put us in 
th

glory hole. We refused to go 
this

way and demanded cabin cla:

transportation or some decent WO.

They wanted to put us in

glory hole that had been con-

demned for passengers years ago.

The Mariposa crew then went

bat for us and stood by US 
verY

well. We want to thank Delega

Jimmy Randall of the MCS on 
th.

Mariposa and all the crew. 

But when we started to

taibvoealcalamtehedocwonmpaatnytherelparsetsem
ntia-

ute and announced that he ha

isntsAatnrIlufocort:iionuss 

were

from Frisco to 
take

suos tratsasthceawbiany cmlaressf inpaas
ll
syeliNgyeenrt.

awhloot

grief by Bill Paulrnan, the ex"
go

a good many things for us.

was aboard 

htahse MCS 

erc up oto.

Brother Roy Purdy of thc 
Sado,.

and Albert Duus of

footballte  s h  i p savedplayer,    

delegates for their departmen

helped a lot.

to

s,artg 
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